
CHILI TOWN BOARD
January 14,1998

A specialmeeting ofthe Chili Town Board was'held on January 14, 1998 at the Chili Town Hall,
3235 ChiliAvenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 12:30 p.m, The meeting was called to order
by SupervisorKelly.

PRESENT: Councilman 1. Powers, Councilman E. Powers, Councilman Hendershott
(arrived at 12:35 p.m.), Councilman Faso and SupervisorKelly.

ALSO PRESENT: CarolO'Connor, Town Clerk; GeorgeBartnett, Deputy Supervisor.

RESOLUTION #110

Offered By: Councilman James E. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Faso

BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Board go into EXECUTIVE SESSION immediately to
consider personnel matters and to conduct interviews.

lJNANIMOUSLYAPPROVED

The Town Board reconvened at 1:45 p.rn.. and recessed at 1:46 p.m,
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cnru TOWN BOARD
January 21, 1998

A meeting ofthe ChiliTown Board was held on January 21, 1998 at the Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.rn. The meeting was called to order by Supervisor
Kelly.

PRESENT: Councilman 1. Powers, CouncilmanE. Powers, Councilman Hendershott,
r--I Councilman Faso and SupervisorKelly.

I
I ALSO PRESENT: CarolO'Connor, Town Clerk; George Bartnett, Deputy Supervisor;

Richard Stowe, Counsel for the Town; Eric VaR Insurance
Counselor; Joseph Lu, Engineer for the Town; Joseph Carr,
Commissioner ofPublicWorks/Superintendent ofHighways;
Dianne Moore, Director ofFinance.

The fire safety exits were identified for those present.

A specialreport and presentation on the 175thAnniversary Committee activities for 1997was made
by Rona Pearce and George Bartnett. Ms Pearce listed all the activitiesheld in honor ofthe 175th
Anniversary. She commented there are many talented people in Chili that made the events possible.
She commented they were blessed with wonderful weather. She recognized Councilman James J.
Powers for his support ofthe Committee. Ms. Pearce thanked the Town Board for advancing the
seed money necessary to start the festivities.

George Bartnett added that none ofthe events cost the Town any money. He stated the Committee
has a little extra money leftthat they would suggest be donated for a new flag pole at the new Town
Hall/Library complex.

CORRESPONDENCENO. 1
Letter dated 1/20/98 for 175thAnniversary Committee to Town Board Members containing final
committee report and returning the initial funding of $7,000 back to the Town.

RESOLUTION#111 RE: 175th Anniversary Committee

3/

Offered By: SupervisorKelly Seconded By: Councilmen James E. Powers,
J. Donald Faso, James J.
Powers and StephenW. Hendershott

BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Board and all ofthe Townspeople say a BIG THANKYOU for
allofthe efforts, time, energy and participation in a very successful 175th Anniversary Program and
recognize the following activities which occurred throughout the year and congratulates the
Committee for accomplishing this program at no cost to the Town. There Board gratefully
acknowledgesthe contents ofCorrespondenceNo. 1and the return ofthe seed money of$7,000 and
the suggestion of a special flag pole contributionwith appropriate plaque.

** 175th Gala Costume Ball, **Historic Fashion Show, ** Play "The Past is But a Prologue", **
Arbor Day Tree Planting, ** Strawberry Festival, ** Barbershop Concert, "" National Day of
Prayer, ** 175thGolfToumament, **United StatesAir Force Concert, ** Chil'E" Fest, ** Grande
Paradewith 175thHistoricFloat, ** 175th Ecumenical Celebration ofMusic and History, **House
Tow

UJ\JANIMOUSLY APPROVED

At this point a Public Forum was conducted to allow public speakers to address the Town Board.
Four speakers addressed the Town Board on various subjects, and the Public Forum concluded at
7:52 p.m.

The 12117/97TownBoardmeetingminuteswere approved as is. The 1114/98 Special Town Board
meeting minutes were approved as is.
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REPORTS SUBMITTED:
ConservationBoard Minutes - 12/1/97
Annual Copier Report - 1997
Town Clerk Report - 12/97
Master Plan Update CommitteeMinutes - 10/30/97, 11/20/97, 12/11/97
Building Permit Report - 12/97
Annual Report - Golden Age Club ofChili 1997
Recreation Department Revenue Report - December 1997
Community Center Revenue Report - December 1997
Historic Preservation Board Minutes - 12/15/97
Recreation Advisory CommitteeMinutes - 12/10/97
Planning Board Minutes - 12/9/97
Zoning Board ofAppeals Minutes - 12/16/97
Traffic & Safety CommitteeMinutes - 12/4/97
Examining Board ofPlumbersMinutes - 1/5/98
175thAnniversary Committee - Final Report

*****************************************************************

COUNCILMEMBERS REPORT:

SupervisorKelly stated he received some information that good progress is being made with the
Library on a grant application they have made.

PUBLIC HEARING ##l 8:00 p.m, to consider extensionofthe
Consolidated Drainage District to serve Pikuet Property

RESOLUTION #112 RE: Extension of Consolidated Drainage District

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman James E. Powers

BE IT RESOLVED that the ConsolidatedDrainageDistrict be extended to serve the Pikuet
Property located at 110 Golden Road, tax account #132. 17-1-2,

.UNAJ'JIMOUSLYAPPROVED

PUBLIC HEARING #2 - 8:15 p.m, to consider extension of the
ConsolidatedDrainage District to serve property located at 3250 Chili Ave.

RESOLUTION #113 RE: Extension of Consolidated Drainage District

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman James E. Powers

BE IT RESOLVED that the ConsolidatedDrainage District be extended to serve the property
located at 3250Chili Avenue, owned by Chili Avenue Associates, tax account #146.9-2-22.

UNANIIv10USLY APPROVED
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RESOLUTION #114 RE: CommitteeMember Affiliation

83

Offered By: Councilman James E. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

BE IT RESOLVED that the policy ofthis Town Board for 1998/99 is to disregard the political
affiliation, or lack thereof: of any applicant seeking full or part-time employment with the Town
or appointment to any Board or Committee created by the Town Board.

4 YES TO INO (COUNCll..,MAN JAMES 1. POWERS VOTEDNO.)

CORRESPONDENCENO. 2

Letter dated November 30, 1997±komAnneE. Leach resigning immediately from the
ConservationBoard due to personal time constraints.

RESOLUTION #115 RE: Accept Resignation from Anne E. Leach from the
Conservation Board

Offered By: Councilman James E. Powers Seconded By: Councilman James J. Powers

BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Board officiallyaccept Anne E. Leach's resignation from the
Conservation Board as of 11/30/97 and thanks her for her service to the Town during her
membership on that Board.

UNANIMOUSLYAPPROVED

CORRESPONDENCENO. 3

Letter dated January 11, 1998 from Deborah A. Bonnewell resigning immediately as non-voting
Secretary to the Conservation Board and Drainage Committee due to personal time constraints.

RESOLUTION #116 RE: Accept Resignation of Deborah A. Bonnewell as Secretary to the
Conservation Board and Drainage Committee

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman Faso

BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Board officially accept the resignation ofDeborah A.
Bonnewell as non-voting secretary to the ConservationBoard and Drainage Committee, effective
immediately and thanks her for her service to the Town during her membership on those
committees.

UNANIMOUSLYAPPROVED

CORRESPONDENCENO. 4

Letter dated January 15, 1998 from Nick Barbata, Chair ofthe Drainage Committee, "We have
checked the substitute list and with persons interested in filling the position and would like to
recommend that Tina Bittlingmaier be appointed to fill the vacancy. II

CORRESPONDENCENO. 5

Letter dated January 15, 1998 from Glenn Scheider, Chair ofthe Conservation Board, IIWe have
checked the substitute list and with persons interested in fillingthe position and would like to
recommend that Tina Bittlingmaier be appointed to fill the vacancy."
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RESOLUTION #117 RE: Appoint Secretary to Drainage Committee and
Conservation Board

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman James E. Powers

BE IT RESOLVED that Tina Bittlingmaier be appointed as non-voting Secretary to the
ConservationBoard and Drainage Committee effective immediately. To be paid $30.00 per
meeting from accounts A8090.4 (Conservation) and SD8540.405 (Consolidated Drainage).

UNANlltlOUSLYAPPROVED

RESOLUTION #118 RE: Fill Zoning Board of Appeals Vacancies

Offered By: Councilman James E. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Faso

BE IT RESOLVED that Richard Perry be appointed to the Zoning Board ofAppeals for a 7 year
term to expire 12/31/2004; and

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED that Mary Speer be appointed to the Zoning Board ofAppeals
to fill out Erik Olsen's term which expires 12/31/98.

Amendment:

BE IT RESOLVED that Richard Perry be appointed to the Zoning Board ofAppeals for a 7 year
term to expire 12/31/2004; and

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED that Joe Maurici be appointed to the Zoning Board ofAppeals
to fill out Erik Olsen's term which expires 12/3 1/98.

Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: (no second)

On the amendment: MOTION DIES FOR LACK OF A SECOND

On the original resolution: 4 YES TO 1NO (COl.JNCILMAJ\JJAMES J. POWERS
VOTEDNO.)

RESOLUTION #119 RE: Create Information Services Coordinator position

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman Faso

WHEREAS, the Chili Town Board has reviewed its needs for support and supervision of
information, technology and systems utilized in Town govemmentalfunctions, and in accord with
suggestions and general recommendations from management plans and studies undertaken and
has determined it needs to create a new staffposition;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Board hereby creates a new position
ofWormation Services Coordinator and authorizes the Supervisor or his designee to apply for
the appropriate Civil Service exempt classification; and

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED that the Information ServicesCoordinator position shall be a
Department Head position at the Town ofChili with a starting annual salary of$42,936 to be paid
from Account A1680.1 (Central Data Processing - Personnel); and
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED to transfer $5,000 from A1680.4 (Central Data Processing-
Contractual) to A1680.1.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #120 RE: Appointment of Information Services Coordinator

Offered By: Councilman James E. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Faso

WHEREAS, the Town Board has created the position ofInformation Services Coordinator;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Board hereby provisionally appoints
Kevin Hill of 100-11Wind WillowWay, Rochester, NY 14624to said position to service at the
pleasure ofthe Town Board with an annual starting salary for the position of$42,936 effective at
a payroll date to be agreed upon between the Town and Kevin Hill; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that SupervisorKelly be authorized under existing flex time
provisions to establish work hours for Kevin Hill and be specifically authorized to enter into
Intermunicipal agreements for Kevin Hill's time and availability, ifnecessary.

UNANIMOUSLYAPPROVED

RESOLUTION #121 RE: SET PUBLIC HEARING FOR Feb.4, 1998 at 8:00 p.m,

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman Faso

BE IT RESOLVED that a Public Hearing be set for February 4, 1998 at 8:00 pm, to consider
extension ofthe Consolidated Drainage District to serve Genesee LeRoy Stone Corp. located at
1535 and 1613ScottdeRoad. Tax Account #147.4-1-2. 1. Applicant, JeffHolly, Technical
Engineer, to be responsible for cost ofLegal Notice and filing fee with Monroe County Clerk.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #122 RE: SET PUBLIC HEARING FOR Feb. 4,1998
8:02 p.m.

Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

BE IT RESOLVED that a Public Hearing be set for February 4, 1998 at 8:02 p.m. to consider
extension ofthe ConsolidatedDrainage District to serve the PearceMemorial Church Parking lot
located at 65 Orchard 81. tax account 132.13-1-25, 67 Orchard 81. tax account 132.13-1-26,69
Orchard 81. tax account 132.13-1-27 and 71 Orchard 81. tax account 132-13-1-28. Applicant,
Michael Sponable, Project Engineer, to be responsible for cost ofLegal Notice and filing fee with
Monroe County Clerk.

UNANIMOUSLYAPPROVED

RESOLUTION #123 RE: SET PUBLIC HEARING FOR Feb.4, 1998 at 8:05 p.m,

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman James E. Powers

BE IT RESOLVED that a Public Hearing be set for February 4 1998 at 8:05 pm. to consider
extension ofthe Consolidated Drainage District to serve the S~rekProperty located at 3820
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ChiliAvenue. Tax Account #157.02-2-2. Applicant, Stephen Skavrek, Owner, to be responsible
for cost ofLegal Notice and filing fee with Monroe County Clerk.

lJNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #124 RE: SET PUBLIC HEARING FOR Feb.4, 1998 at8:10 p.m,

Offered By: Councilman Faso Seconded By: Councilman James J. Powers

WHEREAS, a Local Law enacting modifications and additionsto the TOWlIIS Code has been
requested by the Building Department, Planning Board and the ToWIl Board;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Local Law #1 of 1998 of the Town lito amend
Chapter 96 ofthe Code ofthe Town ofChili entitled Subdivision ofLand to add a new Article
III-A entitledMinor Subdivisions and to make additional changes in Chapter 96 relating thereto"
is hereby introduced; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the ToWIl Board hereby declares itselflead agency for
SEQRA review purposes and directs the ToWIl Clerk to send notification of such designation to
all affected agencies; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a Public Hearing be set for February 4, 1998 at 8: 10pm.
to consider adoption ofLocal Law #1 of 1998to amend Chapter 96 ofthe Code ofthe ToWIl of
Chili entitled Subdivision ofLand to add a new Article 111-A entitled Minor Subdivisions and to
make additional changes in Chapter 96 relating thereto.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

CORRESPONDENCENO. 6

Letter dated 116/98:fromDorothea Pompa, Library Director, stating their records indicate that the
Library's letter of 12/1/97recommending JamesLechner be reappointed to a five year term on the
Library Board ofTrustees was inaccurate as Mr. Lechner's term does not expire until 12/3 1199.
It isDavid Harris whose term expired on 12/3 1/97. Therefore they recommend that Mr. Harris be
reappointed to a five year term.

RESOLUTION #124 RE: Modify Resolution #88 of 1/5/98 - Library Board
of Trustees reappointment

Offered By: Councilman James E. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Faso

BE IT RESOLVED that resolution No. 88 ofJanuary 5, 1998be modified to read: Per
recommendationofthe Library Board of Trustees, the ToWIl Board hereby reappointsDavid
Harris to a five year term which will expire on December 31,2002.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

CORRESPONDENCENO. 7

Letter from Carol OConnor, Town Clerk dated 1I14/98 stating Skyview Banquet and Conference
Center on S cot t de Road intends to renew their liquor license.
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RESOLUTION #126 RE: Refund of Building Permit #5234

37

Offered By: Seconded By:

r-'
BE IT RESOLVED that per recommendation ofLawrenceB. Smith, Building Inspector,
Building Permit #5234 in the amount of$577.35 be refunded to Darla Painting for 9 In:lianHill
Drive since she has decided not to build that particular house.

HELD

RESOLUTION #127 RE: Addition to Clifton Fire Department, Inc.
Active List

Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

BE IT RESOLVED that Robert Clark be added to the Clifton Fire Department, Inc. Active List.

UNANIMOUSLYAPPROVED

RESOLUTION #128 RE: Addition to Chili Fire Department, Inc.
Active List

Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

Pat Friday
David Francis
Carl Gerber
Jared Guhl
Lon Schwenzer, Sf.

BE IT RESOLVED that the followingindividualsbe added to the Chili Fire Department, Inc.
Active List:

Don Johnson
Brian Klingenberger
Mark Thomas
Robert Crawford
Michael Haag
Kelly Ritz

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #129 RE: Removal to Chili Fire Department, Inc.
Active List

Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

Stacy Vanscotter
Robert Guelzow
Kevin Youngblood
John Knapp
Steve Jamieson

BE IT RESOLVED that the following individuals be removed from the Chili Fire Department,
Inc. Active List:

Chris Friday
Andrew Barr
JeffShepanski
Jim Lamparella
Kelly Sherman
Steve Kremer

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #130 RE: Letter of Credit Release - Carriage House Estates
- Section #2

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman Faso
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BE IT RESOLVED that per recommendation ofthe Town Engineer, $95,953.50 be released
from Letter ofCredit #SDCMBF971226 with Marine Midland Bank, leaving a balance of
$49,063.90 subject to payment of engineering fees to the Town.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #131 RE: Letter of Credit Release - Whispering Winds
- Section #IIIA

Offered By: Councilman Faso Seconded By: Councilman James E. Powers

BE IT RESOLVED that per recommendation ofthe Town Engineer, $41,415.92be released
from Letter ofCredit #SDCMBF9709 14with Marine Midland Bank, leaving a balance of
$39,666.68 subject to payment of engineering fees to the Tow.

"UNANIMOUSLYAPPROVED

RESOLUTION #132 RE: Letter of Credit Release
Union Square Access Road

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman Faso

BE IT RESOLVED that per recommendation ofthe Town Engineer, $43,185.57 be released
from Letter ofCredit #11832 with M & T Bank, leaving a balance of$6,084.27 subject to
payment of engineering fees to the Town,

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #133 RE: Letter of Credit Release
Wellington Subdivision - Section #VII

I·

Offered By: Councilman Faso Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

BE IT RESOLVED that per recommendation ofthe Town Engineer, $51,951.60be released
from Letter ofCredit #1997-32 with First National Bank, leaving a balance of $390,829.1°
subject to payment of engineering fees to the Town.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #134 RE: Letter of Credit Release
Chestnut Subdivision - Section #VI

Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Faso

BE IT RESOLVED that per recommendation ofthe Town Engineer, $17,983.42 be released
from Letter ofCredit #10973 with M & T Bank, leaving a balance of$11,785.00, subject to
payment of engineering fees to the Town.

UNANIMOUSLYAPPROVED

RESOLUTION #135 RE: Handicap Bus for Parks & Recreation Dept.

Offered By: Councilman James E. Powers Seconded By: Councilman James J. Powers
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BE IT RESOLVED that the current Parks and Recreation Department handicapped bus be
removed from the road due to its unsafe condition and sent to the next equipment auction; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that per recommendation ofthe Recreation Advisory
Committee in their memo ofJanuary 15, 1998, the Town Board authorizes the purchase of a
handicap bus from the Churchville-Chili School District at a cost of$5.00 whichwill allow the
Parks & Recreation Department to continue their services to our handicapped and senior
residents;

lJNAJ\JIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #136 RE: Establish Vehicle Reserve Fund

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman James E. Powers

I' I

WHEREAS, the Town Board has identified the need to establish for the Town ofChili a reserve
account to aid in the acquisition ofvehicles and equipment for the Town which is outside the
parameters of equipment reserves already established for Highway Department vehicles and
equipment; and

WHEREAS, allocations in the 1998 Budget were provided for the establishment and transfer to
such a reserve account;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE ITRESOLVED that there is hereby established a reserve account
for the acquisition ofvehicles and equipment on behalf of the Town ofCbili for the Town's use in
fulfilling Town functions other than in connection with the Town ofChili's Highway Department.

U~A~OUSLYAPPROVED

RESOLUTION #137 RE: Support of New York State Senate Bill #5915

Offered By: Supervisor Kelly Seconded By: Councilman James E. Powers

WHEREAS, legislation has been introduced in the New York State Senate, Bill #5915, which
seeksto add the Town ofChili to a list ofmunicipalitieswho can, by Local Law or regulation,
enact their own regulations regarding the discharge offirearms in areas where such discharge may
be hazardous to the general public and nearby residents; and

WHEREAS, such State legislation requires a "home rule message" ofthe local legislative body
authorizing and requesting the State enactment of said bill;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Board ofthe Town ofChilihereby
requests, pursuant to the Municipal Home Rule Law ofthe State ofNew York, that the State
Legislature and the Governor enact into law the provisions of Senate Bill #5915 (and/or any
companion bill that may be introduced in the Assembly with identical terms); and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that SupervisorKelly and the Town Clerk are hereby
authorized to execute the necessary paperwork and Home Rule Message forms to accomplish the
same,

U~ANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #138 RE: Dental Plan for Town Retirees

Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: Councilman James E. Powers
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WHEREAS, the Chili Town Board authorized by January 5, 1998Resolution # I05 the
institution ofdental insurance coverage for retirees, both under union contract and for retirees of
Town positions not covered byUnion Contract; and

WHEREAS, aMemorandum ofAgreement has been achieved with AFSCME, Council 66, Local
3179, regarding this issue;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that SupervisorKelly be authorized to execute the
Memorandum ofAgreementwith AFSCME, Council 66, Local 3179, as proposed; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Town ofChili hereby institutes a similar dental benefit
plan for its retirees, both present and future, equivalent to that contained in the union collective
bargaining agreement.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #139: ABSTRACT 1

,
. -'

Offered By: Councilman James E. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

BE IT RESOLVED to pay vouchers #1 - 179 totaling $413,750.70 from the Distribution
Account as presented to the Town Board by Carol O'Connor, Town Clerk:

GENERALFUND
HIGHWAY FUND
H-19 Chili Water
H-20 Town Building Project
FIRE PROTECTION
SPECIALLIGHT DIST.
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

TOTAL

With the exception ofVoucher #86 ($577.35.)

$340,939.51
9,036.51
5,215.88
39,678.20
12,263.00
6,703.45
141.50

$413,750.70

UJ'JANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #140 RE: Set Public Hearing to consider adoption of Local Law #2
of 1998 to amend the Code of the Town of Chili to add a
new section entitled Residential Preservation Overlay
District and to make additional changes in Chapter 115
relating thereto,

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded Ry: Councilman James E. Powers

WHEREAS, a Local Law enacting modifications and additionsto the Town's Code has been
requested by the Planning Board and the Town Board;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Local Law #2 of 1998 ofthe Town "to amend
the Code ofthe Town ofChili to add a new section entitled Residential Preservation Overlay
District and make additional changes to Chapter 115 relating thereto" is hereby introduced; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Town Board hereby declaresitselflead agency for
SEQRAreview purposes and directs the Town Clerk to send notification of such designation to
all affected agencies; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a Public Hearing is hereby scheduled for 2/4/98 at 8:20
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p.m. to consider adoption ofLocal Law #2 of 1998.

UNMTIMOUSLY APPROVED

PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearingwas held by the Chili Town Board on January 21, 1998 at the Chili Town Hall,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 8:00 p.m. (actual time 8:10p.m.) to consider
extension ofthe Consolidated DrainageDistrict to serve the Pikuet property.

Attendance as previously noted in the 1/21/98 Chili Town Board meeting minutes.

No one was present to represent the Pikuet property.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

The Public Hearing was closed at 8:11 p.m.

PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearingwas held by the Chili Town Board on January 21, 1998 at the Chili Town Hall,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, NewYork 14624 at 8:17 p.m. to consider extension ofthe
Consolidated Drainage District to serve property located at 3250 ChiliAvenue.

Attendance as previously noted in the 1/21/98 Chili Town Board meeting minutes.

No one was present to represent 3250 ChiliAvenue.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Jerry Brixner - 14Hartom Road
He questionedwho Chili Associates is. SupervisorKelly stated it is a partnership that owns Chili-
Paul Plaza. He stated the subject propeity is the old Meister property that adjoins the Chili-Paul
Plaza.

Mr. Brixner asked ifBernie Iacovangelo was involved in that partnership. Councilman Faso
stated he believed him to be a priucipal. Councilman Faso commented a Valvoline has been
approved for the site. Mr. Brixner stated he thought a Kentucky Fried Chicken was approved for
that lot, too. Councilman Faso stated that application has been withdrawn.

The Public Hearing was closed at 8:20 p.m.

NEXT MEETING:
Town Board - 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, February 4, 1998 at the Town Hall

~/

At this point Comments at the End ofthe Meeting were heard to allow public speakers to address
the Town Board. Four speakers addressed the Town Board on various subjects, and the

(-- Comment Session concluded at 9:35 p.m.
i
I
j The meetiug ended at 9:35 p.m.
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A meeting ofthe ChiliTown Board was held on February 4, 1998 at the Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by Supervisor
Kelly.

PRESENT: CouncilmanJ. Powers, CouncilmanHendershott, CouncilmanFaso and
SupervisorKelly.

ALSO PRESENT: Carol O'Connor, Town Clerk; George Bartnett, Deputy Supervisor;
Richard Stowe, Counsel for the Town; Eric Vail, Insurance
Counselor; Joseph Lu, Engineer for the Town; Joseph Carr,
Commissioner ofPublic Works/Superintendent ofHighways;
Dianne Moore, Director ofFinance.

The fire safety exits were identified for those present.

At this point a Public Forum was conducted to allow public speakers to address the Town Board.
Four speakers addressed the Town Board on various subjects, and the Public Forum concluded at
7:49 p.m

The 1/5/98 Town Board meeting minutes were approved as printed.

Reports Submitted:
Library Board ofTrustees Minutes - 11/24/98
Supervisor'sMonthly Report as per Town Law Section 125(2) - 12/97

COUNCILMEMBERS' REPORT:

Supervisor Kelly stated Joe Carr had talked to him before about a notice to bidders for some
equipmentthat they were having to detail and there was a change in the time in the situation on the
opening of the bids. Supervisor Kelly asked Mr. Carr to clarify and document that change in the
record.

Mr. Carr stated he had set that up and the advertisement in the paper read that the bids will be
receivedui:il4 o'clock on the 18thofFebruary and that they will be opened and read out loud at the
Town Board meeting at 7:30 that 'evening, He stated he failed to realize that meeting had been
changed. Mr. Carr stated his request is to allow the Town Clerk and himselfto open the bids at 4
o'clock on the 18th at the Town Hall in the large meeting room He stated thereafter he would
prepare a bid tabulation and a recommendation for the award ofthose bids and have that available
and on the agenda for the Town Board meeting on the 25th. Mr. Carr stated he would prepare a
modification to the notice and would post it.

SupervisorKelly stated ifpossible, they would make sure they get out a news release regarding this
matter. Councilman Faso asked if anybidders would be required to pick up a package. Mr. Carr
stated the revision vvill be sent to all ofthe bidders that have picked up packages.

NOTE: THEREWILL BE A SPECIAL TOWN BOARD MEETING ON WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 25,1998 AT 7:30 p.m. for the purpose of paying bills and other Town business
as needed. A PublicHearing will also be held at 7:45 p.m, to consider adoption of Local Law
#3 of 1998 Disability/ Income Real Property Tax Exemption.

PLEASE NOTE THAT BILLS AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 18,1998 WILL BE PAID IN
ADVANCE AS PER JANUARY 5,1998 RESOLUTION#16.

NOTE: The Town of Chili received the "Project of the Year" Award in the
Environmental Project category on January 29 from the American Public Works Association
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for our South Chili Water Improvement Program. The award was presented to Supervisor
Kelly by William Wright, PE, President of the State Chapter APWA and Commissioner of
Public Works in Perinton. Supervisor Kelly wishes to thank Joseph Lu Engineers, Joe Carr,
Marcia Havens, Linda Leach and Dianne Moore for all their help with the project and the
contractors, RC. Siebert.

PUBLIC HEARING #1 - 8:00 p.m, to considerextensionoftheConsolidated
Drainage District to serve Genesee LeRoy Stone Corp.

RESOLUTION #141 RE: Extension of Consolidated Drainage District

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman Faso

BE IT RESOLVED that the Consolidated Drainage District be extended to serve the Genesee
LeRoy Stone Corp. property located at 1535 and 1613 Scottsville Road, tax account #147.4-1-2.1.

UNAJ\JIMOUSLY APPROVED

PUBLIC HEARING #2 - 8:02 p.m. to consider extension ofthe Consolidated
Drainage District to serve the Pearce Memorial Church parking lot

RESOLUTION#14~ RE: Extension of Consolidated Drainage District

Offered By: Seconded By:

BE IT RESOLVED that the Consolidated Drainage District be extended to serve the Pearce
Memorial Church parking lot located at 65,67 and 69 Orchard St. tax account #IS 132.13-1-25,
132.13-1-26and 132.13-1-27.

HELD

PUBLIC HEARING #3 - 8:05 p.m. to consider extension ofthe Consolidated
Drainage District to serve the Skaverk Property

RESOLUTION #143 RE: Extension of Consolidated Drainage District

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman Faso
Skl//lICeK...

BE IT RESOLVED that the Consolidated Drainage District be extended to serve the S:ka~ek K
Property located at 3820 Chili Avenue, tax account #157,02-2-2; applicant is Stephen mS e(fllC?-e:
Owner.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

PUBLIC HEARING #4 - 8:10 p.m. to consider Local Law #1 of 1998 "to
amend Chapter 96 ofthe Code ofthe Town ofClili. entitled SubdivisionofLand to add a new Article
111-A entitled Minor Subdivisions and to make additional changes in Chapter 96 relating thereto"

RESOLUTION #144 RE: ACCEPTANCE OF ENVIRONMENTAL RECORD AND
DETERMINATIONOF NON-SIGNIFICANCE ON LOCAL LAW NO. 10F 1998

Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Faso

WHEREAS, the Town Board is the only Involved Agency, as defined in the State Environmental
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Quality Review Regulations, for the Action identified as Local Law No. 1 of 1998; and

WHEREAS, the Town Board has reviewed the Environmental Record on said Action prepared by
Ronald L. Brand, RLB Planning Group, the Town Planning Consultant, and has found the
Environmental Record adequately identifies the anticipated environmental impacts likely to result
from the adoption of said Local Law; and

WHEREAS, the Town Board has reviewed the Determination ofNon-Significance, prepared by
RLB Planning Group, and has found it properly summarizes the pertinent information from the
Environmental Record.

NOW, TEEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Board hereby: accepts the
Environmental Record; determines the action to adopt Local Law No. 1 of 1998 will have no
significant adverse impact on the environment and does hereby make a Determination ofNon-
Significance; and directs the Town Supervisor to sign, date and file said record with the public file
on said action.

UNANIMOUSLYAPPROVED

RESOLUTION#145 RE: Adoption of Local Law #1 of 1998

Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Faso

WHEREAS, a proposed Local Law #1 of 1998, "to amend Chapter 96 ofthe Code ofthe Town of
Chili entitled SubdivisionofLaw to add a new Article III-A entitled Minor Subdivisions and to make
additional changes in Chapter 96 relating thereto" was introduced to the Town Board of Town of
Chili by CouncilmanJ. Donald Faso on the 21st day ofJanuary, 1998;and

WHEREAS, at a meeting ofthe Chili Town Board held at the Town Hall in the Town ofChili,New
York on the 4th day of February, 1998, a public hearing was held at 8:10p.m. to consider adoption
of the proposed Local Law #1 of 1998 "to amend Chapter 96 of the Code of the Town ofChili
entitled Subdivision ofLaw to add a new Article III-A entitled Minor Subdivisions and to make
additional changes in Chapter 96 relating thereto."

NOW, THEREFOREBE IT RESOLVED, Local Law #1 of 1998 is hereby enacted by the Town
Board ofthe Town ofChili.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

PUBLIC HEARING #5 - 8:20 p.m, to consider Local Law #2 of 1998 "to
amendthe Code ofthe Town ofChili to add a new section entitled Residential Preservation Overlay
District and make additional changes to Chapter 115 relating thereto"

RESOLUTION #146 RE: ACCEPTANCE OF ENVIRONMENTAL RECORD AND
DETERNIINATION OF NON-SIGNIFICANCE ON LOCAL LAW NO.2 OF 1998

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman Faso

WHEREAS, the Town Board is the only Involved Agency, as defined in the State Environmental
Quality Review Regulations, for the Action identified as Local LawNO.2 of 1998; and

WHEREAS, the Town Board has reviewed the Environmental Record on said Action prepared by
Ronald L. Brand, RLB Planning Group, the Town Planning Consultant, and has found the
Environmental Record adequately identifies the anticipated environmental impacts likely to result
from the adoption of said Local Law; and

WHEREAS, the Town Board has reviewed the Determination ofNon-Significance, prepared by
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RLB Planning Group, and has found it properly summarizes the pertinent information fiom the
Environmental Record.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Board hereby: accepts the
Environmental Record; determines the action to adopt Local Law NO.2 of 1998 will have no
significant adverse impact on the environment and does hereby make a Determination ofNon-
Significance; and directs the Town Supervisorto sign, date and file said record with the public file
on said action.

UNAT\TIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #147 RE: Adoption of Local Law #2 of 1998

Offered By: Councilman Faso Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

WHEREAS, a proposed Local Law #2 of 1998 "to amend the Code ofthe Town ofChili to add a
new section entitledResidentialPreservation OverlayDistrict andmake additional changes to Chapter
115relating thereto" was introduced to the Town Board of Town ofChili by Councilman Stephen
W. Hendershott on the 21st day ofJanuary, 1998; and

WHEREAS, at a meeting ofthe ChiliTown Board held at the Town Hall in the Town ofChili,New
York on the 4th day of February, 1998,a public hearingwas held at 8:20 p.m, to consider adoption
ofthe proposed Local Law #2 of 1998"to amendthe Code ofthe Town ofChili to add anew section
entitledResidentialPreservation OverlayDistrict and make additionalchanges to Chapter 115 relating
thereto."

WHEREAS, the County Comments were fiom the Monroe County Department ofPlanning and
Development indicate no comments or recommendations,

NOW, THEREFOREBE IT RESOLVED, Local Law #2 of 1998 is hereby enacted by the Town
Board ofthe Town ofChili.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #148 RE: Grants Coordinator

Offered By: Councilman Faso Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

WHEREAS, the Chili Town Board has determined that the aid and assistance of a Grants
Coordinator is necessary to Chili to be able to pursue various sources of funding for projects
undertaken by the Town as indicated by Resolution #115 on February 5, 1997; and

WHEREAS, the current agreement with Jean O'Connell expires on 2/5/98;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESQLVED that SupervisorKelly be and is hereby authorized to
enter into a new retainer agreement with Jean O'Connell and Associates for services as a Grants
Coordinator; said agreement for services to be for an annual amount not to exceed $22,000, payable
quarterly, to be paid fiom Account A1420.4 (Legal).

UNANIMOUSLYAPPROVED

RESOLUTION #149 RE: Town Owned Properties Committee

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman Faso

WHEREAS, Councilman StephenW. Hendershott, in a memo dated February 1, 1998, recommends
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modifying Resolution #464A ofDecember 17, 1998;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Resolution #464A (of 12/17/97)be modified to
establishan Ad-Hoc Committee consisting of six members be established with Councilman Stephen
W. Hendershott as Liaison. This committeewi II develop a plan for the disposal of excess town-
owned properties and make recommendations to the Town Board as to which properties should be
retained and which disposed of; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the membership of the Committee shall consist of the
following: Councilman Hendershott, Liaison; Lester Freer; Marcia Havens; Weude Jessen; Linda
Leach;Dennis Schulmerich and Peter Widener. All members shall serve at the pleasure ofthe Town
Board.

4 YES TO 1NO (COUNCILMAN JAMES J. POWERS VOTEDNO.)

RESOLUTION #150 RE: SET PUBLIC HEARING FOR March 4,1998 at 8:00 p.m.

Offered By: Councilman Faso Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

BE IT RESOLVED that a Public Hearing be set for March 4, 1998 at 8:00 p.m. to consider
extensionofthe Consolidated Drainage District to serve the Bean/Sheffer Subdivision located at 95
ShefferRd. Tax Account #186.02-1-4. Applicant, Robert Bean, to be responsible for cost ofLegal
Notice and filing fee with Monroe County Clerk.

. lJNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #151 RE: Letter of Credit Release - Chestnut SA

Offered By: Councilman Faso Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

BE IT RESOLVED that per recommendation ofthe Town Engineer, $3,920.40
be released fiom Letter of Credit #8893 with M & T Bank, for Chestnut Section 5-A, leaving a
balance of$O.OO.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #152 RE: Board of AssessmentReview Appointment

Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: Supervisor Kelly and
Councilmen Faso and
Hendershott

BE IT RESOLVED that per recommendation ofLinda Leach, Town Assessor,
Joe Maurici be appointed to the Board ofAssessment Review to fillout the term vacated by John
Holmeswhich wi II expire on September 30, 1999.

UNAT\ITMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #153 RE: Waive Community Center Fee for Historical Society

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman Faso

BE ITRESOLVED that per request in a letter dated 1/26/98 by Bette Clark, Secretary ofthe Chili
Historical Society,the Town Board hereby waives the Community Center fee for use ofthe building
by the Historical Society on April 18, 1998 for their Annual Collector's Show.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED
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RESOLUTION #154 RE: SET PUBLIC HEARING to consider adoption of Local Law #3
of 1998to add to Chapter 101 of the Code of the Town of Chili entitled TAXATION, a new
Article entitled IIDisability/Income Real Property Tax Exemption"

47

WHEREAS, a Local Law enacting modifications and additionsto the Town's Code regarding
real estate tax exemptionshas been suggested by the Assessor and the Town Board;

Offered By: Councilman Faso Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Local Law #3 of 1998 ofthe Town ofChili to
add to Chapter 101 ofthe Code of the Town ofChili entitled TAXATION, a new Article entitled
"Disability/Income Real Property Tax Exemption" is hereby introduced; and

BE IT JWRTHER RESOLVED that the Town Board hereby declares itselflead agency for
SEQRA reviewpurposes and directs the Town Clerk to send notification of such designation to
all affected agencies; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a Public Hearing is hereby scheduled for February 25,
1998 at 7:45 p.m, to consider the adoption ofLocal Law #3 of 1998.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #155 RE: Authorize Town Engineer to Prepare Plans for
Black Creek Clean Up

Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

BE IT RESOLVED the Town Engineer is hereby authorized to prepare plans and specifications
for the 1998 clean up ofBlack Creek. The cost ofdesign, bidding and inspection are not to
exceed $4,500 and shall be paid from A8540A (Town Drainage); arid

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED to revise budgetary accounts A8540A (Town Drainage) and
A3989 (Other Community Services) by $50,000 for the grant awarded for the Black Creek clean-
up project.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #156 RE: Authorize Town Engineer to Prepare Map Overlay
Series for Town Facilities

Offered By: Supervisor Kelly Seconded By: Councilman James J. Powers

BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Engineer is hereby authorized to prepare map overlay series
of Town Facilities and features at a cost not to exceed $3,000 from account A1440A (Town
Engineer).

UJ\JANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #157 RE: Authorize Town Engineer to Prepare Plans & Specifications and
obtain permits for sidewalk construction

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Supervisor Kelly

BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Engineer is hereby authorized to prepare plans and
specifications and obtain permits for a sidewalk extension on Chili Avenue to the new
LibrarylTown Hall Complex including the Conrail track crossing at a cost not to exceed $5,000;
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to be paid from H-20-1620.250 (Town Hall Project).

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #158 RE: Support of Finger Lakes Poison Center

Offered By: Supervisor Kelly Seconded By: Councilman James J. Powers

BE IT RESOLVED the Town Board ofthe Town ofChili supports the Finger Lakes Regional
Poison Center located at the University ofRochester Medical Center for the information and
prevention services it provides to our Town residents and hereby encouragesthe State ofNew
York to continue to provide this valuable service to our community;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Town Clerk is so ordered to send certified copies of
this Resolution to Governor Pataki, State Senator Alesi and Assemblywoman John and also to
Ruth A. Lawrence, Medical Director at the University ofRochester Medical Center.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #159 RE: ABSTRACT

Offered By: Councilman Faso Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

BE IT RESOLVED to pay vouchers #220 - 389 totaling $138,858.90 from the
Distribution Account as presented to the Town Board by Carol O'Connor, Town Clerk:

GENERAL FUND
HIGHWAY FUND
CONSOLIDATED DRAINAGE
H-21 1997Highway Vehicles
CONSOLIDATED PAYROLL
PARKJREC RESERVE

TOTAL

$69,517.44
45,251.97
3,180.90
20,563.20

695.39
(350,00)

$138,858.90

UNAT\TIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION#160 RE: Set Public Hearing - February 25,1998 -7:55 p.m.
To consider adopting Local Law #4 of 1998 to amend Chapter
115 of the Code of the Town of Chili entitled "Town of Chili
Zoning Local Law of 1981" by adding a new Article 17 and
making additional changes in Chapter 115 relating thereto

Offered By: Councilman Faso Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

WEEREAS, a Local Law enacting modifications and additionsto the Town's Code are proposed
to regulate the location ofTelecommunications Towers and their accessory facilities;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Local Law #4 ofthe Town "to amend Chapter
115 ofthe Code ofthe Town ofChili entitled "Town ofChiliZoning Local Law of 1981" by
adding a new Article 17 and to make additional changes in Chapter 115 relating thereto" is hereby
introduced; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Town Board hereby declares itselflead agency for
SEQRA review purposes and directs the Town Clerk to send notification of suck designation to
all affected agencies; and
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a Public Hearing ofthe Town Board is hereby scheduled
for February 25, 1998 at 7:55 p.m, to consider adoption ofLocal Law #4 of 1998.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearingwas held by the Chili Town Board on February 4,1998 at the Chili Town Hall,
3235 ChiliAvenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 8:00 p.m, to consider extension ofthe
Consolidated Drainage District to serve Genesee LeRoy Stone Corporation.

Attendance as previously noted in the 2/4/98 Chili Town Board meeting minutes.

No one was present to represent Genesee LeRoy Stone Corporation.

CONIMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

The Public Hearing was closed at 8:01 p.m,

PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearingwas held by the Chili Town Board on February 4, 1998 at the Chili Town Hall,
3235 ChiliAvenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 8:02 p.m. to consider extension ofthe
Consolidated Drainage District to serve the Pearce Memorial Church parking lot.

Attendance as previously noted in the 2/4/98 Chili Town Board meeting minutes.

No one was present to represent Pearce Memorial Church.

CONIMEJ'ITSOR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Dorothy Borgus - 3 1 Stuart Road
She stated when this came before the Planning Board, this particular project, there was a lot of
hesitation and many questions raised about the way they were planning on draining this parking
lot. She stated they were going to use dry wells, and one ofthe committee members said that they
had never seen these work to satisfaction. She asked ifthe Town takes this on as part ofthe
Consolidated Drainage District, willthe Town be stuck with the solution ifthe wells don't work.
Ms. Borgus stated the people that were bordering the proposed parking lot were quite concerned
about the fact that they might get flooded.

Supervisor Kelly stated obviously ifthe property is taken into the overall consolidated district, it
is the Town's overall consolidated district responsibility to make any appropriate resolution of any
needs that might be there.

Mr. Can stated this project has not received final approval from the Planning Board. He stated he
believed it is on the agenda for the next meeting. He stated he has not discussed the details with
Larry Nissen's office.

Councilman Faso asked if they could hold this matter. He stated he was at that Planning Board
meeting, also.

Beverly Neder
She stated she believed this property is tax exempt property. SupervisorKelly stated it is. Ms.
Neder asked what is the advantageto having them in a Consolidated Drainage District.
Councilman Faso stated they are not not exempt from special district taxes. SupervisorKelly
stated they would pay an appropriate amount also.

The Public Hearing was closed at 8:05 p.m.
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PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearing was held by the Chili Town Board on February 4, 1998 at the Chili Town Hall,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 8:05 p.m. to consider extension ofthe
ConsolidatedDrainage District to serve the Skavrek property.

Attendance as previously noted in the 2/4/98 Chili Town Board meeting minutes.

No one was present to represent tlie Skavrek property.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

The Public Hearing was closed at 8:06 p.m.

PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearing was held by the Chili Town Board on Februaiy 4, 1998 at the Chili Town Hall,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 8: lOp.ill. to consider Local Law #1 of 1998
to amend Chapter 96 ofthe Code ofthe Town ofChili entitled, "Subdivision ofLand" to add a
new Article III-A eutitled, "Minor Subdivisions," and to make additional changes to Chapter 96
relating thereto.

Attendance as previously noted in the 2/4/98 Chili Town Board meeting minutes.

Richard Stowe stated as the Board is aware, this has been worked on and referred back and forth
by the Planning Board members and Town Board for some time. He stated the basic thrust ofthe
Local Law is to try to keep the business ofthe Planning Board to the major subdivisions that the
Planning Board needs to review and to offer those property owners that would want to try to I .

simply alter lot lines or resub and modify lot lines a more expedient and less expensive alternative
to get the same result than waiting month to month with the Planning Board. He stated there is
no authority in their current code to allow for the situation where the property ownerwants to
combine two lots they own into one and the Assessor wants to tax it as one parcel. He stated that
sort of a thing would be expedited, as well as those sorts of splits that don't really in the Planning
Board's eyes require their time and effort.

Richard Stowe stated the initial certification and review would be done by the Building
Department, and there is a certification process that has to be followed with the Building
Inspector certifying it is eligible for that sort ofprocess. He stated there are several safeguards
built into this so they air on the side of sending them to the Planning Board, where they have to
go today, ifthey don't fit the definitions.

CouncilmanFaso stated there were a lot oftimes when there was simple alteration oflot lines
where two neighbors were removing a line and the one applicant was there speaking on behalf of
the subdivision or the other property owner was not there. He stated when he was Chairperson,
he always requested a notarized letter from the adjacent property owner indicating they were
aware of it and agreeableto it. He asked is that built into this. Richard Stowe stated that would
not change where it involves two owners. He stated those people would still have to go to the
Planning Board. Councilman Faso asked ifthis isjust for erasing a lot line. Richard Stowe stated
it is, or a guy that happens to own two that are both his.

SupervisorKelly stated this is is designed to resolve some outstanding problems that may exist
over a number ofyears in order to clarify those boundary situations on one lot so as to allow them
to be what they call legalized. He stated the other thing is to avoid an extended expenditure that
is many times heaped upon somebody to totally survey an entire parcel in order to cut off a small
portion ofit where only the really small portion should have to be surveyed. He stated it is
something designed to make it a little more practical approach for the property owners and for the
Building Department in dealing with the people.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:
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Jerry Brixner - 14Hartom Road
He stated the notice for the hearing tonight appeared in the January 28th issue ofthe Gates-Chjlj
News, seven days ago. He asked what is the advance time needed for a published legal notice and
the date that the actual public hearingwill take place.

\ Richard Stowe asked is that the first time the notice appeared. Ms. OConnor stated when there is
a newspaper only published once a week, sometimes they can't meet the ten-day requirement and
it is waived legally by law. Richard Stowe stated the answer is generally ten days unless there is a
special situation with the weekly publication like the Town's official newspaper. SupervisorKelly
stated there is a waiver where there is a weekly publication that publishes once during the week.

Richard Stowe stated in other words, ifthey have a daily paper, it is ten days, but ifthey don't, it
is not necessarily ten days . Richard Stowe stated the notice was adequate and authorized.

Mr. Brixner asked could it have been feasible to set the public hearing an additional two weeks
later to allow the ten-day notification ill the paper. Richard Stowe stated ifthey had a meeting
two weeks fi-om now that would be an option, but they don't. He stated there is no meeting two
weeks fi-om today. He stated normally that would have been true.

Mr. Brixner asked why couldn'tthey have made the motion for the public hearing for today's date
on January the 5th when they had a Town Board meeting. He stated that would have allowed
more than a ten-day period. Supervisor Kelly stated they were waiting for further detailing fiom
the Planning Board and Keith O'Toole, and that was a little bit delayed getting to them.

Mr. Brixner asked why couldn't they wait until the next full Town Board meeting.

Mr. Brixner asked how many classes of subdivisions are there currently. Richard Stowe stated
there is one. Mr. Brixner asked what the clause under "Purpose" on page 2, ofthe law, "assisting
subdivisionsofland which predate this Local Law," means in relation to the word "predate."
Richard Stowe stated it means subdivisions ofland that were approved prior to today.

Mr. Brixner asked haven't they been approved and sanctioned. Richard Stowe stated they have.
Mr. Brixner asked why do they need the clause. Councilman Faso stated there are a lot of
subdivisions that predate the first ordinance Chili adopted regarding subdivision regulations.

Mr. Brixner asked ifthat clause relates to subdivisionsthat are finished. Richard Stowe stated it
does not. He stated they need to be careful about using the word II subdivision." He stated they
were referring to splits ofland that didn't necessarily come before the Planning Board that
occurred by deed way back in time. Supervisor Kelly stated in earlier times there may have been a
transfer ofa lot by a deed, which was within the normal parameters ofthe Town Law. He stated
they may have done that without getting a subdivision approval. He stated to require them to go
back through a formal subdivision approval 10 or 15years later down the line is an additional
encumbrance and problem for utilization ofthat property. He stated this local law is designed to
legalize that, that situation, providing it meets certain criteria.

Mr. Brixner referred everyone to the middle ofpage 2 ofthe Local Law where the language
indicates, "A certified minor subdivision shall not require review by the full Planning Board ofthe
Town ofOlili. No public heating or open meeting is required to review and certify aminor
subdivision." He asked with that statement, is that by any chance an attempt to exclude minor
changes from the provision ofthe Open Meetings Law. Richard Stowe stated he did not think
that is its intent, no.

Supervisor Kelly stated it is an attempt to modernize the administrative procedure. He stated
there have been problems with boundaries and resubdivision that don't serve any great purpose in
requiring them to go to the Planning Board. He stated the details are set out in the ordinance
itself He stated they had a problem down on the Harper property where they had property on
two sides ofthe road owned by the same individual, and in order to be a properly legalized
resubdivision, they had to survey acreage on both sides ofthe road, which was a burdensome
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process for cutting offa lot on one side ofthe road. He stated thisjust modernizes the process
and makes it less of an expense to the homeowner who is trying to use his property reasonably.

Mr. Brixner stated he noted that it is up to Building Inspector ofChili or Assistant Building
Inspector to authorize that there is an eligibility ofthe subdivision application for review. He
asked is that supposedly an obvious portion ofhis job, that he can recognize when a subdivision
should be considered as a minor subdivision. Supelvisor Kelly stated the criteria are established
within the provisions ofthe ordinance.

Mr. Brixner asked is there any procedure built into the proposed Local Law that it becomes a
necessity once the minor subdivision has been designated approved that a legal notice be supplied
to the Town's official newspaper to notify the residents ofthe Town ofthis action. Supervisor
Kelly stated no, there is nothing in there that provides for that. He stated it is simply an
administrativeprocedure that is long needed and greatly overdue.

Mr. Brixner stated he recommends that there be a provision that local media be notified ofthese
casesto keep it in conformity with the current requirements of individualswho can cometo public
Planning Board meetings and know, as they see fit, that such changes have been made.

The Public Hearing was closed at 8:25 p.m.

PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearing was held by the Chili Tow Board on February 4, 1998 at the Chili Town Hall,
3235 Chili Avenue, RochesterNew York 14624 at 8:20 p.m. to consider Local Law #2 of 1998
to amend the Code ofthe Town of Chili to add a new section entitled, "Residential Preservation
Overlay District" and made additional changes to Chapter 115 relating thereto.

Attendance as previously noted in the 2/4/98 Chili Town Board meeting minutes.

Richard Stowe stated the summary that is in this determination of significancethat the Board had
before it for the Resolution is probably as good as any. He stated this establishes anew zoning
district without any stated boundaries as it were, a floating zone, perhaps, that is intended to be
able to be utilized for a preexisting, nonconforming use in a residential area that has sought to be
modified or otherwise put to a different use once its status as a preexisting, nonconforming is
gone.

Richard Stowe stated there is a set of criteria and review ofthe conditions ofthe property and
what the applicant seeks. He stated this overlay district allows the Planning Board to review
those proposed uses, assign appropriate conditions the Planning Board feels are appropriate
because it is in a residential zone and either allowwith conditions or not allow that particular
preexisting, nonconforming use to change its nature and to be utilized in a residential area for
those that are enumerated in the status as a possibility.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Dorothy Borgus - 3 1 Stuart Road
She stated at the time that this was discussed at the Planning Board, there was a question raised
as to how many parcels in the Tow currently would benefit from this kind of a change in the law.
She stated they said they were going to do an inventory. She asked how many were found.

SupervisorKelly stated there are a number of facilities in the Town that are clearly
nonconforming and have undertaken a certain character ofuse over a period oftime. He stated
this would certainly allow them to provide for an upgrade on those properties and not be so
restricted so as not to realize what the prior nonconforming effort is, so it really solves a big
problem that they had out there. He stated they had a problem years gone by out on Chili Avenue
where he wished they had an overlay district at that point. SupervisorKelly stated this action is
designed to try and help them and the Boards solve these problems as they come up and make
them more administrative in nature.

J, i
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Ms. Borgus stated this particular law came about because ofthe proposed hardware store move in
North Chili. SupervisorKelly stated that was an item under consideration. Ms. Borgus stated she
understands the problems over there, and the problems that make this necessary. She stated she
would just hope that there aren't an extreme number ofthese items that this would be applied to.

SupervisorKelly stated the number ofproperties that this would apply to is probably minimal at
best. He stated the isolated situation that Ms. Borgus talked about indicates that there is a
property over there that has had a usage over a period oftime, and the marketability ofthat
particular property in its present condition, isjust nonexistent. He stated itneeds to be converted
and utilized for a similar type situation, and there an overlay process is ideal for that. He stated he
did not think that they have an awful lot of these situations. CouncilmanFaso stated he did not
think so either.

Ms. Borgus stated as she understood it, ifanybody is allowed to use a piece ofproperty for a
nonconforming use, when that person ceases operation or it changeshands, another person would
have to come and get approval again. SupervisorKelly stated that is true. CouncilmanFaso
stated that is how this differs fkoma land use variance.

SupervisorKelly stated this is not designed to overcome that. He stated ifthere are any questions
about the character ofthe usage that is being considered, it will be carefully considered within the
provisions ofthis code and ordinance. He stated there are ample safeguards for the limited
number of instanceswhen they have such problems.

Richard Stowe stated when it was mentioned that the preexisting uses, once they ceased, stopped
and they're not transferable,'that is true ofwhat they are intending here in that the special use; that
ifthey were allowed, would be personal to the applicant, much like in a conditional use. He
stated the situation they have today without this new provision with a legitimatepreexisting,
nonconforming use is it is transferable owner to owner, and this law doesn't have that cease.
Richard Stowe stated ifhe wanted to buy a preexisting, nonconforming use and continue it the
same as it was, he could.

Richard Stowe stated Ms. Borgus termed what they have today and called it a preexisting use.
He stated that is transferable ifi t continues. He stated once it stops, it stops regardlesswho owns
it. He stated ifthey called this a preexisting use, they are really not calling it what they intended it
to be.

Richard Stowe stated the thing that is ratified and authorized and allowed to continue here would
be transferable only ifthe new owner came back to the Planning Board and submittedthe
conditions again and made sure that it was all right.

Ms. Borgus asked ifthey would have to come back before the Planning Board. Richard Stowe
stated they would, but it is not a preexisting use any more.

Ms. Borgus stated she was at at least two Planning Board meetings where this was discussed and
she can see it is a real problem. She stated the worse thing that could possibly happen would be
for the building to sit there, 110t have anybody make use of it, it doesn't sell and no money is put
into it.

Councilman Faso stated the other catcli-22 on denial by the Planning Board is the owner has the
legal recourse ofgoing to ajudge and thejudge would give approval anyway, so with this
provision, the control remains with the Town.

Ms. Borgus stated they don't want these kinds ofbuildings to sit and deteriorate in the middle of
residential neighborhoods.

Beverly Neder - Attridge Road
She asked if a business presently is operating under a nonconforming use, would this grandfather
them in then so that ifthey sold that business, they could still continue this nonconforming use.
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Councilman Faso stated ifthat building was a day care center and somebody bought it and wanted
to continue it as a day care center under a different name, they could do it.

Ms. Neder asked if a gas station is only supposed to be doing gas sales and repairs and is not
allowed to sell used cars and they sell used cars, would a new owner be able to sell used cars.
Richard Stowe stated under that scenario ifthe person never came to the Board, under this new
law, that wouldn't have anything to do with that.

Ms. Neder stated she has complained about that time after time and nothing has ever been done.

Jeny Brixner - 14Hartom Road
He stated The legal notice for proposed Local Law NO.2 also appeared in the Gates-Chilj News
on January 28. He stated Chili residents had only seven days to secure the proposed law and
prepare their comments tonight.

Mr. Brixner stated the proposed law is to add a new section entitled, "Residential Preservation
Overlay District," but it appears to him the description is a clever method of deception to deceive
the public. He stated this proposed Local Law No. 2 should be voted down in order to protect
current residential characteristics of their Chili community.

Mi. Brixner stated in the definition of certified parcels, the proposed Local Law defines them to
include licensed professionals and offices, to include 14 total professions, hardware stores,
personal service establishments such as barber and beauty shops, shoe repair and tailor shops,
variety stores, gift, notion, toylhobby, video rental sales and bicycle shops, laundromats and dry
cleaning pickup establishments, bakery, specialty shops, flower shops, art, dance, music
and photographic studios. He stated his question relates to boundaries of a Residential
Preservation Overlay District. He asked does the definition pertain to RA, Rural Agricultural
District; R-l designated single-family district; RM, Residential Multiple Family District and AC
Agricultural Conservation District. He asked and as such, under the R-l residential single-family
district, is this their basic residential definition, or do they have categories such as 10 acres, R-5
and that sort ofthing.

Councilman Faso stated R-l is residential single-family. He stated the 1is single-family.He
stated the last designation indicates lot size. He stated ifit were R-1-15 ,the mirimunlot size
would be 15, ()()() square feet. Councilman Faso stated RA- 10is Residential Agricultural
consisting of 10 acres.

Mr. Brixner asked how long has this particular Local Law been under consideration by the Town.
SupervisorKelly stated probably three or four months in general terms. He stated they have
talked about overlay districts off·and on for the last two years with Ron Brand. He stated they
did an overlay district in one area. Councilman Faso stated that was done in Riverdale.

SupervisorKelly stated they wanted to revisit that question in order to solve some other
problems, so they have continued to try and keep poking away at it. He stated they are in the
process now ofdoing the update ofthe Master Plan, and it became increasingly obvious that this
is something they probably could address appropriately at this time in this manner. He stated it
has been considered generally over a period oftime.

Mr. Brixner stated it seemed to him like there was a rush to enact this. He stated the Riverdale
meetings were done in the open and over a period oftime that allowed consideration, public input
and some good solid thought.

Mr. Brixner stated as to the Master Plan Update Committee, he is disappointed that the news
media has refused to pick up some ofhis personal thoughts. He stated he does not feel that the
RobertsWesleyan campus is an appropriate place for that sort of meeting. He stated he is still
trying to have the subcommitteenotices put on the bulletin board.

Mi. Brixner requested the Town Board table this particular proposal until Councilman James E.
Powers returns. He stated that would offer the potential of another viewpoint and would also
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give the citizens ofthe community an awareness to this. He stated itwould allow the news media
to pick up the issue.

Mi-. Brixner stated he is quite fearful ofwhat he sees in his review ofthis proposed provision. He
stated he acknowledges he is not an authority in land use.

SupervisorKelly stated the Town has received from the Department ofPlanning and
Development ofthe County ofMonroe a report on this proposed Town Local LawNo.2, and the
indication is they have reviewed the application and there are no comments or recommendations
regarding the matter.

The Public Hearing was closed at 8:45 p.m.

NEXT MEETING:
Town Board - 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, February 25, 1998 at Town Hall

At this point, a Public Forum was conducted to allow public speakers to address the Town Board.
Three speakers addressed the Town Board on various subjects, and the Public Forum concluded
at 9: 13p.m.

The meeting euded at 9:13 p.m.



CHILI TOWNBOARD
February 25,1998

A meeting ofthe Chili Town Board was held on February 25, 1998 at the Chili Town I-Ia.R 3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:30 p.m, The meeting was called to order by
SupervisorKelly

PRESENT: Councilman JamesJ. Powers, councilmanHendershott, CouncilmanFaso
(~I and SupervisorKelly.

ALSO PRESENT: Carol OConnor, Town Clerk; Richard Stowe, Counsel for the Town;
Eric Vail, Insurance Counselor; Joseph Carr, Commissioner of
PublicWorks/Superintendent ofHighways; Dianne Moore,
Director ofFinance; Planning Board members: Chairperson JohnCross,
Ray Bleier, John Nowicki, JohnHellaby, Mitch Rakus and Dario
Marchioni.

The fire safety exits were identified for those present.

CORRESPONDENCE NO.1

NEWS RELEASE dated February 5, 1998 announcing this special Town Board Meeting this
evenmg.

At this point, a Public Forum was conducted to allowpublic speakers to addressthe Town Board.
three speakers addressed the Town Board on various subjects, and the Public Forum concluded at
7:45 p.m,

The 1/21/98Town Board minutes were approved as printed.

REPORTS SUBMITTED:
Town Clerk Report - January 1998
Building Permit Report for 1997
Building Permit Report - January 1998
Town Court Quarterly Report by Office ofthe State Comptroller
ComprehensiveMaster Plan CommitteeMinutes - 1/29/98
Recreation Advisory CommitteeMinutes- 1/14/98
ConservationBoard Minutes - 1/6/98
Drainage CommitteeMinutes- 1/6/98
Annual Grant Status Report for 1997by O'Connell Associates
Planning Board Minutes- 1/13/98
Historic Preservation Board Minutes - 1/19/98
Traffic & Safety CommitteeMinutes - 2/5/98
Examining Board ofPlumbersMinutes - 2110/98
Zoning Board Minutes - 1/27/98
*****************************************************************

COUNCIL MEMBERS REPORT:

CouncilmanHendershott stated hejust wanted to let the Board and the public know that they had the
firstmeeting this past Monday ofthe ad hoc committee put together to look at the properties that the
Town owns, and it was established at that meeting that that committee would meet on a monthly
basis, which would be the first Thursday ofthe month at 7 o'clock in the recreation building.

CouncilmanFaso stated last weekwas the Annual Association ofTowns Meeting in New York, and
several people fiom the Town went. He stated he moderated a couple of sessions, and one ofthe
sessionshe moderatedwas dealingwith protected uses such as schools, fire district and state lands.
He stated he attended a couple case law update programs regarding planning and zoning.

CouncilmanFaso stated he moderated a session on cellular towers which was really informing, He
submitted a portion ofhis report to the Supervisor. CouncilmanFaso also handed out to the Board
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members some infonnationhe obtained at the meeting.

PUBLIC HEARING #1 - 7:45 p.m, to consider adoption ofLocal Law #3 of
1998 to add Chapter 101of the Code ofthe Town ofChili entitled "TAXATION" a new Article
entitled "Disability/Income Real Property Tax Exemption"

CORRESPONDENCE NO.2
Memo to Linda Leach, Assessor, fi-om Daniel P. Hendricks ofGates-Chili SchoolDistrict dated
February 3rd stating that the Board ofEducation did approve Section 459-C ofthe Real Property
Tax Law at its January 27th meeting which allows a partial exemption fi-om taxation to persons
with disabilitieswho have limited incomes.

RESOLUTION#161 RE: SEQRDetermination for Local Law #3 of 1998

Offered By: Councihnan Faso Seconded By: CouncilmanJames J. Powers

WHEREAS ,the Town Board ofthe Town ofChili declared itself'lead agency on February 4, 1998
and introduced Local Law #3 of 1998 and has reviewed the impacts ofpassage of said Local Law,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Board having reviewed the
environmental record and having considered the comments at the public hearing on the Local Law
hereby determines that adoption ofLocal Law #3 of 1998 regarding the "Disability/Income Real
Property TaxExemption" vvillhave no significant environmental impact.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #162 RE: Adoption of Local Law #3 of 1998

Offered By: CouncihnanFaso Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

WHEREAS, a proposed Local Law #3 of 1998 to add Chapter 101 ofthe Code ofthe Town of
Chili entitled "TAXATION" a new Article entitled "Disability/Income Real Property Tax
Exemption" was introduced to the Town Board of the Town ofChiliby Counsel on the 4th day
ofFebruary, 1998; and

WHEREAS, at a meeting ofthe Chili Town Board held at the Town Hall in the Town ofChili,
NewYork on the 25th day of February, 1998, a public hearing was held at 7:45 p.rn. to consider
adoption ofthe propo sed Local Law #3 of 1998;

NO\tV,THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED ,Local Law #3 of 1998 is hereby enacted by the
Town Board ofthe Town ofChili.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

PITBLIC HEARING #2 - 7:55 p.m. to consider adoption ofLocal Law #4 of
1998to amend Chapter 115 ofthe Code ofthe Town ofChili entitled "Town ofChili Zoning
Local law of 1981"by adding anew Article 17 and making additional changes in Chapter 115
relating thereto

CORRESPONDENCENO. 3

Development Response Form fi-om Monroe CountyDept. ofPlanning and Development stating
'Within the past year and a half we have reviewed numerous telecommunicationstower
applications. The most common height ofthese towers is between 140 - l50feet. Themaxirrum
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height for any structure in the town, includingtelecommunicationsis 35 feet. Thesenew
regulations for these telecommunicationstowers must be reasonable. Is it reasonable for the town
to require virtually all applicants to secure a variance as to height? The town should establish a
max::im..lm.height requirement which reflects the likely height ofthese towers."

RESOLUTION #163 RE: ACCEPTANCE OFENVIRONMENTALRECORDAND
( - DETERMINATIONOF NON-SIGNIFICANCEONLOCAL

LAW #4 OF 1998

Offered By: CouncilmanFaso SecondedBy: Councilman Hendershott

WHEREAS, the Town Board is the only Involved Agency, as defined in the State
Environmental Quality Review Regulations, for the Action identifled as Local LawNo.4 of 1998;
and

':VHEREAS, the Town Board has reviewed the EnvironmentalRecord on said Action prepared
by Ronald L. Brand, RLB Planning Group, the Town Planning Consultant, and has found the
Environmental Record adequately identifies the anticipated environmental impacts likely to result
fiom the adoption of said Local Law; and

WHEREAS, the Town Board has reviewed the Determination ofNOll-Significance, prepared by
RLB Planning Group, and has found it properly summarizes the pertinent informationfiom the
EnvironmentalRecord .

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVEDthat the Town Board hereby: accepts the
Environmental Record; determinesthe action to adopt Local LawNo.4 of1998 will have no
significant adverse impact on the environment and does herebymake a Determination ofNOll-
Significance;and directs the Town Supervisorto sign, date and file said record with the public file
on said action.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #164 RE: Adoption ofLocal Law #4 of 1998

Offered By: CouncilmanHendershott Seconded By: Councilman James J. Powers

~EREAS,the Town Board has reviewed the pubic hearing record on the action to adopt
Local Law #4 of 1998; and

WHEREAS, the Town Board has reviewed the Monroe County Department ofPlanning
Referral on said action, provided in accordance with Section 239-1 and -cn ofthe New York
State General Municipal Law; and

WHEREAS, the Town Board has made a Determination of Non-Significance, in satisfaction of
the requirements ofthe State EnvironmentalQuality Review (SEQR) Regulations;

NOW, THEREFOREBE IT RESOLVED that the Town Board hereby adopts Local Law #4
of 1998; and directs the Town Clerk to file said Local Lawwith the SecretaryofState and to
record said action in the Local Law records for the Town ofQili.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

CORRESPONDENCE NO.4

Letter dated February 18, 1998 fiom Randy W. Allen, President ofthe LibraryBoard ofTrustees
stating that the Director of the Library, Dottie Pompa, has received rave reviews fiom the Board
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ofTrustees and the Staffduring the annual performance review process.

RESOLUTION #165 RE: Letter of Credit Release - Wellington Section VB

Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

BE IT RESOLVED that per recommendation ofthe Town Engineer the Letter ofCredit #1994-
16issued by First National Bank for Wellington Subdivision Section VB be reduced to a zero
balance. Total funds to be released are $4,999.32.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION#166 RE: Modify Resolution No. 381 October 15,1997

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman Faso

WHEREAS, the October 15, 1997Resolution #381 authorized a contractual relationship with
Empire Professional Services for compliance services relating to benefit plans at a cost not to
exceed $350; and

WHEREAS, effective January 1, 1998Empire Professional Services increased their fee;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED to modify October 15, 1997Resolution #381 to
pay Empire Professional Services a fee of $400 for 1998 compliance testing and reporting.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #167 RE: Maintenance Agreement for Telephone System

Offered By: Councilman Faso Seconded By: Councilman James J. Powers

WHEREAS, the current one year agreement with ICSlExecutone Telecom, Inc. expires on April
22, 1998 and the Townwi IIbe looking into a new systemwhen they move into the new facility;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that SupervisorKelly be authorized to sign a SIX
MONTHmaintenance agreementwith ICSlExecutone Telecom, Inc. at a cost of $580.00 to be
paid fiomA1650.401 (Central Communications).

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #168 RE: Street Lighting for Westside Drive at Glenlivet

Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

BE IT RESOLVED that the Tom Board authorize the installation of street lighting for
Westside Drive at Glenlivet at a total monthly cost of$12.92 to be paid fiom A5 182.4(Street
Lights).

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #169 RE: Addition to the Town's Substitute List

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman Faso

BE IT RESOLVED that Paula Schweigertbe added to the Town's SubstituteList, effective
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February 24, 1998, to be paid at the rate of$7.63 per hour worked.

UNAT\TIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #170 RE: Accept resignation of Frank Berardi from Recreation Advisory
Committee

Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Faso

BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Board accept the resignation ofFrank Berardi from the
Recreation Advisory Committee effective immediately and officiallythank him for his service to
his community.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #171 RE: Appointment to the Recreation Advisory Committee

Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Board appoint Linda Campbell to the Recreation Advisory
Committee for a term to expire 12/31/99, effective immediately.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION#172 RE: AWARD OFBIDS - VEHICLE PURCHASES FROM 1998
BUDGET FUNDS

· I
Offered By:

HELD

Seconded By:

RESOLUTION #173 RE: AWARD OFBIDS - VEHICLE PURCHASES FROM 1998
BOND FUNDS

Offered By: Seconded By:

HELD

RESOLUTION #174 RE: Parks & Recreation Reserve Fund

t: Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Faso

WHEREAS, the Town Board has, upon the recommendation ofthe Town's Parks & Recreation
Department, identified several improvement projects in Town parks and recreational areaswhich
improvements will allow for increased utilization of these parks and recreational areas by all the
citizens ofthe Town ofChili; and

WHEREAS, the Parks & Recreation Reserve Fund has been established by the Town Board of
the Town ofChili pursuant to 277 ofthe Town Law ofthe State ofNew York to be held in trust
and utilized for the acquisition, development and improvement ofTown Parks and delivery of
recreational services in the Town; and
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WHEREAS, the improvement proj ects involved include upgrades for handicapped individuals
and tenni s court area improvementswithin Davis Park, improvementsto recreational areaswithin
the TownHall complex, specifically Joe Klapp Field, the skating rink area adjacent to Joe Klapp
Field, and playing field near Merante Field, and improvementsto Union StationPark to open new
recreational opportunities; and

WHEREAS, the improvements have been identified, reviewed and subjectedto environmental
review under SEQRA:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Town Board of the Town of Chili

1. That the best interests ofall the citizens ofthe Town ofChili are served by the
development and improvement ofrecreational facilities in existing parks located in
different geographical areas ofthe town, rather than by acquiring smaller decentralized
parks; and

2. That the economics ofdelivering multiple recreational services at existing park locations
are greater than attempting to deliver such services at numerous decentralized locations;
and

3. That the plan as identified by the Parks & Recreation Department to reconstruct the
Fitness Trail in Davis Park and assure its accommodationsfor handicapped users, together
with the improvements at the tennis court area ofDavis Park, are approved as appropriate
expenditures fiom the Parks & RecreationReserve Fund; and

4. That the plan as identified by the Parks & RecreationDepartment to improve Joe Klapp
Field and the upgrading and completion ofthe ice rink area adjacent to Joe Klapp Field are
approved as appropriate expenditures fiom the Parks & RecreationReserve Fund; and

5. That the plan as identified by the Parks and RecreationDepartment for improvementsto
the Union Station Park are approved as appropriate expenditures fiom the Parks &
Recreation Reserve find; and

6. The plan as identified by the Parks and Recreation Department for improvementsto
recreational playing fields near Merante Field and the ice skating rink are approved as
appropriate expendituresfiom the Parks & RecreationReserve Fund; and

7. That any approval offunds from said Reserve Fund held in trust is subject to a permissive
referendum; and

8. That the sum ofEighty-six Thousand Dollars ($86,000) is hereby appropriated fiom
Account TA-37-9901-9(Interfimd Transfer) fiom the Parks & Recreation Reserve Fund,
held in trust, to Account #A711 0.220 (Parks Improvements 1998)fof the purposes set
forth; and

9. That the Director ofParks & Recreation is hereby authorized to implement these
improvements, after the expiration ofthe permissive referendum period.

BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED that pursuant to 82 and 90 ofthe Town Law, within ten (10)
days ofthe date of this resolution, the Town Clerk shall post and publish aNotice which shall set
forth the date ofthe adoption ofthe resolution, shall contain an abstract of such resolution, shall
specify that this resolution was adopted subject to a permissive referendum; and shall publish such
notice in the official newspapers ofthe Town ofChili, and in addition thereto, that the Town
Clerk shall post or cause to be posted on the signboard ofthe town a copy ofsaid Notice within
ten (10) days ofthe adoption ofthis resolution.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED
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RESOLUTION #175 RE: Salt Storage Building

Offered By: CouncilmanHendershott Seconded By: Councilman James J. Powers

WHEREAS, the Town ofChili intends to construct a salt storage building near its existing
highways buildings at an estimated cost ofFifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000), and

WHEREAS, such a public works project requires plans, specifications and public bidding;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that David Strabel, RA. , be authorized to prepare
plans, specifications and bid documents for a salt storagebuilding at a cost not to exceed Seven
Hundred Dollars ($700) to be paid fiom Account #A1440.4 (Town Engineer), and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a plan for the location of said facility be submitted to the
Town Board for approval prior to submission final bid documents.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #176 RE: Driveway Access Permits for Cobblestone School and
Pfrengle Property

Offered By: CouncilmanHendershott Seconded By: Councilman Faso

WHEREAS, the Town ofChilihas reviewed the utilization ofits Cobblestone School and
Pfiengle properties and determined that increased parking facilitieswill be required at both
locations; and

WHEREAS, said parking area improvementsonN YS highways vvilrequire driveway access
permits fiomN YS DOT;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Engineer be authorized to prepare
the necessary documentation and obtain driveway access permits fiom NYS DOT for driveways
onN YS Route 383 for the Cobblestone School andNY S Route 386 for the Pfrengle property, all
a cost not to exceed One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) to be paid fiom Account #A1440.4 (Town
Engineer).

UNANIMOUSLYAPPROVED

RESOLUTION #177 RE: Fuel Storage Tank

Offered By: CouncilmanHendershott Seconded By: Councilman James J. Powers

WHEREAS, the Town Board has been advised by the Highway Superintendentthat compliance
with fuel storage tank regulationswi require, prior to December 1998, replacement ofthe diesel
fuel tank at the Highway Garage; and

WHEREAS, the estimated cost to replace said tank is Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000),

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Town Engineer is authorized to prepare
plans, specifications and bidding documentation, and all pennits necessary to accomplish same at
a cost not to exceed Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($2,500) to be paid fiom Account
#1440.4 (Town Engineer) .

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED
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RESOLUTION #178 RE: Highway Overhead Doors

Offered By: SupervisorKelly Seconded By: Councilman Faso

WHEREAS, the Highway Department's budget for 1998includes allocations for the replacement
ofthree (3) overhead garage doors at the Highway Garage; and

WHEREAS, the estimated cost ofreplacement and the amount ofbudget for same is Seventy
Two Hundred Dollars ($7,200), to be paid fiom Account #A5 132.2 (Garage);

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Highway Superintendentbe authorized to
obtain quotations for the replacement doors in accordancewith the Town ofChili's procurement
policy.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

RESOLUTION #179 RE: GrantApplication

Offered By: Councilman James J. Powers Seconded By: Councilman Hendershott

New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 1996 Clean
Water/Clean Air Bond Act - Title 3 Section 56-0311 Flood Control Projects

Municipal Resolution

Resolution authorizing the items listed below pursuant to the CleanWater/Clean Air Bond Act of
1996.

WHEREAS, the Town ofChili, herein called the "Municipality," after thorough consideration of
the various aspects ofthe problem and study of available data, has hereby determined that certain
work, as described in its application and attachments, herein called the "Project," is desirable, is in
the pubic interest, and is required in order to implement the Project; and

WHEREAS, Article 56 ofthe Environmental ConservationLaw authorizes State assistance to
municipalities for flood control projects by means of a contract and the Municipality deems it to
be in the public interest and benefit under this law to enter into a contract therewith:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY the Tom Board ofthe Town ofChili

1. That SupervisorWilliamC. Kelly is the representative authorized to act in behalf ofthe
Municipality's governing body in all matters related to State assistanceunder ECL Article
56, Title 3. The representative is also authorized to make application, execute the State
Assistance Contract, submit Project documentation, and otherwise act for the
Municipality's governing body in allmatters related to the Project and to State assistance,

2. That the Municipality agrees that it will fund its portion ofthe cost ofthe Project and that
funds will be available to initiate the Project'swork within twelve (12) months ofwritten
approval of its application by the Department ofEnvironmental Conservation;

3. That one( 1) certified copy ofthis Resolution be prepared and sent to the Albany office of
the New York StateDepartment ofEnvironmental Conservation together with the
Application for State Assistance Payments for Flood Control Projects;

4. That this Resolution take effect immediately.

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED
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RESOLUTION #180 RE: Abstract 4

Offered By: Councilman Hendershott Seconded By: Councilman Faso

WHEREAS, vouchers #390 - 619totaling $213,455.38 were paid February 18, 1998in
accordancewith the OrganizationalMinutes; and

WHEREAS, Councilmembers approved payment by signature on a waiver;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that vouchers #390 . 619 totaling $213,455.38
were paid fiom the Distribution Account as presented to the Town Board by Carol O'Connor,
Town Clerk:

GENERAL FUND
HIGHWAY FUND
H-19 S CHILIWATER
H-20 TOWNHALL BLDG
CONSOLIDATEDDRAINAGE
SPECIALLIGHT DIST.

TOTAL

$49,143.82
71,747.10
(2,261.25)
85,319.03
2,765.00
6.741.68

$213,455.38

UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearingwas held by the Chili Town Board on February 25, 1998 at the Chili Town Hall,
3235 ChiliAvenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:45 p.m to consider adoption ofLocal Law
#3 of 1998to add Chapter 101 ofthe Code ofthe Town ofChili entitled, "TAXATION" anew
Article entitled "Disability/Income Real Property Tax Exemption."

Attendance as previously noted in the 2/25/98 ChiliTown Board meeting minutes.

Richard Stowe stated this is the local law that was introduced earlier in February and scheduled
for this special meeting so that if it was the Board's pleasure to adopt this, it could be effective
and apply to applications prior to the March 1st taxable status date deadline. He stated this is a
local option piece oflegislation generated by the option the State Legislature granted all towns,
counties and school districtstofurther broaden available exemptions.

Richard Stowe stated this particular exemption follows the same sort ofgraduated income
schedule that the senior citizens tax exemption follows for levels of income but instead applies to
individualswith disabilitywhose income is limited by those disabilities, so long as the property
that they are claiming the exemption for is used as the legal residence ofthe disabled individual.
He stated the income plan would allow those who have incomes that they can substantiate
between $18,500 or lower, they get a 50 percent exemption, and it graduates up to a level ofa 5
percent exemptionwith those incomes fiom $26,000 to $26,899.

Richard Stowe stated he believed that the County Legislature has, in fact, established this
exemption for County taxes for those who can meet it. SupervisorKelly stated so has the
Gates-Chili SchoolDistrict.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Keith Walworth
He asked when they say "disability,,"would that mean income they got fiom Disability. Richard
Stowe stated it would not. He stated the measurement ofthe income isn't limited to the income
one receives because they're on Disability, but rather it is their income as is defined by the State
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regs that they have to go confirm for the Assessor to say that their income, total income, not just
Disability income, but total income is within derange. Richard Stowe stated he did not pretend
to know all ofthe inclusions and exclusions. He stated that is reviewed by their
Assessor. He stated she follows the State rules and regs. He stated it is not just Disability
income. He stated it is those that have an income limited by their disability.

Mi-. Walworth stated he has a disability income. He asked would that be deductiblefiom his total
income when he put the total into the Assessor. SupervisorKelly stated he could not specifically
answer that, but he thought if anyone had any questions on it, d e Assessor's Office could give the
specific information. He stated it would seem reasonable to himthat one's revenue or income that
they're receiving fiom Disability would not be used for the purpose ofthat computation, but he
may be wrong in that regard.

Carol Zinkerly
She stated it is any income ofany owner ofthe property. She stated in her case, her father's name
is on her deed, so it is his income and her income, even though he doesn't live there. She stated
he contributesnothing financially to her home. She stated she gets nothing instead ofthe
50 percent she should be getting.

SupervisorKelly stated he would verify the questionswith the Assessor's Office. Ms. Zinkerly
stated she did this afternoon. SupervisorKelly stated he was talking to Mi. Walworth.

SupervisorKelly stated they found in studying different aspects ofthis, there are a lot of areas of
the State Law that probably deserve to be looked at a little more carefully by the legislative
process. He stated he would hope that their legislators would review it because he thought there
are some problems and questions that come with the law, but nevertheless, that is the way the law
is at this point.

Jeny Brixner - 14HartomRoad
Mi. Brixner asked do the individuals in the Town who could be covered, do they have to apply,
or is there a way ofthe Townnotifying individuals who might be covered under Disability, or
would they leave it up to the local newspaper. SupervisorKelly stated most ofthe people that
find themselves in a situationwhere they're looking for some assistance because ofthe disability
usually have the advice of a Social Security service organization that assists them at the time. He
stated most ofthe information that he is getting is that those people have been pretty well advised.
He stated the Town, of course, will make its own effort at additional advice, but most people are
pretty well advised as to the opportunity to take advantage ofthat situation.

Mi. Brixner stated he thought it is a good policy. He asked did they use another official town to
determine the rates, or are the rates recommended by the State. He asked how do they determine
the categories and classifications. SupervisorKelly stated that is all completely evaluated by the
State Law, and they have the program for the qualification, including the income level. He stated
it is the same as those that apply for 65 or over with an income level. He stated these are the fixed
disability, depending on what the level ofthe disability they can apply based on the revenue or the
Income.

Mr. Brixner asked ifGates enacts the same legislation, would its rates be identical to Chili's rates.
SupervisorKelly stated they would be the same.

Beverly Neder - 82 Attridge Road
She asked has the Churchville-Chili SchoolDistrict adopted this also. SupervisorKelly stated he
was not sure ofthat. He stated he kept missing the phone call with SuperintendentPrice. He
stated it may very well be that shewas calling him in regard to that, but he was not able to get
that information.

Richard Stowe stated he did not know the answer. He stated he knew that there was a School
Board meeting last night and it was to be discussed. He stated he didn't know whether it was
adopted or not.
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The Public Hearing was closed at 7:55 p.m,

PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearing was held by the Chili Town Board on February 25, 1998 at the Chili TownHall,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:55 p.m to consider adoption ofLocal Law
#4 of 1998to amend Chapter 115 ofthe Code ofthe Town ofChili entitled, "Town ofChili
Zoning Local Law of 1981" by adding a new Article 17 and making additional changes in Chapter
115 relating thereto.

Attendance as previously noted in the 2/25/98 Chili Town Board meeting minutes.

SupervisorKelly stated the Planning Board had also convened for the purpose of conducting a
public hearing for the purpose of considering recommendations to be made to the Town Board.

John Cross stated this is a legally constituted meeting ofthe Town ofChili Planning Board. He
stated legal notice ofthe meeting has been posted in the Gates-Cbjlj News and notice has also
been posted in the bulletin board in the front vestibule ofthe Town Hall. He stated the Chili
Planning Board was present to hear the Local Law 274-a and 274-b regarding telecommunication
towers.

SupervisorKelly stated Keith O'Toole asked to be excused this evening because of some other
commitments. SupervisorKelly stated it is not as though the PlanningBoard hasn't had a lot of
deep understanding about this problem. He asked, though, ifthere was anything specifically at
thisjuncture that Richard Stowe felt should be said before they open it up further.

Richard Stowe stated only by way of cursory introduction, the local law, as it has been drafted, is
an attempt to define and put into their local code the practice and procedure that he has been
advised has been followed largely by the Zoning Board ofAppeals and in part by the Planning
Board when previous tower communications have been brought into the Town ofChili. Richard
Stowe stated those that were referred to earlier tonight during the public comment section were
scrutinized by both the PlanningBoard and the Zoning Board, and though the conditionsmay
have varied site to site, he has been advised that most ofthe conditions that have been attached to
those towers as they were approved followed a general pattern that required appropriate setbacks,
screenings, attention to the fact that they didn't want multiple towers, that collocation was to be
favored and that appropriate arrangements were made with conditional use permits to address
issues that may occur in the event a tower was no longer to be utilized and had to be taken down
and security put in place and things ofthat nature.

Richard Stowe stated those requirements are what is attempted to be embodied in this local law,
together with a recital ofa preference for each ofthe zoning districts where sitings can be
reviewed within the parameters ofthe Federal TelecommunicationsAct.

Richard Stowe stated also included in the Local Law are fees, review fees and procedural items
that allow for this to become the purview more ofthe PlanningBoard in their review process and
to attempt to make that process one that is known and able to be reviewed by those who may
come to the Townwith applicationsthat haven't yet, so that the Planning Board has more of a
road map to follow.

Richard Stowe stated this Local Law also strengthensthe position ofthe Town and its ability to
encourage the various providers to collocate and diminish the number ofpotential sites.

Richard Stowe stated the SEQRreviewthat they have had at least prepared and the
environmental record as it standshas hit upon several ofthe issues. He stated there is a comment
he sees in the agenda regarding the height provisions, and in the SEQRreview process, their
consultant noted that the height is where the height ofall other structures are in the Town today,
at 35 feet and that those towers that have already been erected had to deal with that particular
limit. Richard Stowe stated the CountyPlanning comments, while they address a legitimate
concern as the environmental review set forth, were not cognizant ofthe fact that this Town has
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three different areas that it deals with that the review process found is distinct. He stated one was
the area around the airport where the Countyhas a lot to say about how high structures are. He
stated the second is in a more suburban area ofthe Town, and finally in the more rural parts ofthe
Town where those tower heights, in order for the grids to work for the various communications
facilities, are all at different heights. He stated so establishing a certain height was not thought in
the review ofthe legislation to be any more beneficial , perhapsmore detrimental, in the Planning
Board's ability to review these than picking a stated height.

Richard Stowe stated they have the County Comments back that can be entered into the record
and should be incorporated into the record. Richard Stowe stated other than that by way of
introduction, he did not have anything further.

SupervisorKelly stated for the record, the County Comments have been received and are formally
entered into the record. The County Comments will be on file with the Building Department.

SupervisorKelly asked John Cross i fh e had any expression that he wanted to make in regard to
the Local Law. Supervisor Kelly stated he knew that the Planning Board has studied the
parameters ofa proposed Local Law guidance program over an extended number ofmonths, and
this is something that has been worked on and prepared, and it was felt because ofcertain current
anticipated applications, that they ought to have it put into place as soon as possible.

John Cross stated as someone indicated earlier this evening, they did approve several towers in
1997 for the Sprint Corporation, which are in place. He stated they put a number ofconditions
on their approvals with the condition oftwo years to review those conditions.

John Cross stated they recently learned that they have been presented with an application of
another provider ofcellular serviceto be on their March 1OthPlanning Board agenda, and they
would like to have a law, a local law in place to deal with those towers at that time.

John Cross stated in reading the zoning code that their counselhas prepared, there are only a few
minor items that their consultant and the counselor have thought they might amend in at a later
date, but they feel that this is a good enough product to deal with tonight to get something on
their zoning books.

Councilman James 1. Powers stated in chit-chattingwith one ofhis neighbors this afternoon,
Beverly Griebel, she raised a very good point he thought concerning the shared use ofthe tower.
He asked would requiring a company to use existing towers increase the number oftowers
needed so that the grids could be matched up.

CouncilmanFaso stated that was addressed at one ofthe sessionshe attended in New York. He
stated if a provider comes in and says that a particular site maynot bejust right for his particular
grid pattern, they may want to sit down and talk with that cellular provider and have them adjust
their entire pattern. He stated Sprinthas five towers. He stated if another digital
telecommunications company comes in, theymay be able to adjust their entire grid to fit en the
preexisting towers, but it may mean that one of the fringe towers may be a little bit higher to
provide the overlap fiom the grid pattern in another town. He stated it can be done. Councilman
Faso stated they all have the samerange.

Councilman James 1. Powers asked ifthat is true regardless of height. Councilman Faso stated (-
they try and reach the maximum He stated the signal kind oftruncates, He stated analog
dissipatesgradually. He stated digital, when they reach the fringe, the signal is dead, done, gone .
He stated ifthey're not in range of another cell tower, it is gone instead of switching over .

Councilman Faso stated he did learn something else, too. He stated he thought there were only
five franchises. He stated there is actually another franchise. He stated there are seven franchises.
He stated three are analog and four are digital. SupervisorKelly stated that wasn't really made
well known to them originally. He stated there were only five that they understood were given
rights under the divisional process that was originally started. He stated where they came up with
the other two, he didn't know. CouncilmanFaso stated each franchise costs $20 million.
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Councilman Faso stated at the conference in New York, one ofthe topics addressed the situation
where municipalities had put into an ordinance items that were thrown out. He stated one ofthe
exampleswas a town that put that the clear zone or fall zone, should a tower fall, should be ten
times the height of a tower. He stated it was absolutely ridiculous, so it was thrown out.

CouncilmanFaso stated Chili's local lawhas the provision the height ofthe tower plus 25 feet for
the fall zone, which is good, logical and will probably stand up. He stated he thought the flaws
that are in the local law could probably be addressed at a later time or the Planning Board could
address them in site plan approval.

Councilman Faso stated in New York, one ofthe things that the speaker had mentioned for the
PlanningBoard is something Chili'sPlanningBoard has always talked about, collocation.
CouncilmanFaso stated all the towns seemto concentrate on the strength ofthe tower to handle
other providers, but no one takes into consideration, or they overlook ifthey are going to allow
for three companies on one tower the fact that the footprint should be big enough to handle the
equipment ofthree providers. CouncilmanFaso stated that was something that Chili may have
overlookedwith Cellular One. He stated the footprint is big enough for the communications
shack for one, but may not be big enough for two or three. He stated it was a very good point
that was brought out and something that he learned that they need to take into consideration.

Councilman Hendershott asked at 35 feet for the height requirement, don't they fall into,just as
the County is saying, being unreasonable for the towers. CouncilmanFaso stated that should be
adjusted. CouncilmanHendershott asked ifthe Board would do that tonight before they take
action on the local law.

SupervisorKelly statedhe did not believe so. Richard Stowe statednot ifthe Board wanted to
pass it tonight. SupervisorKelly stated they may be looking at some possible modifications as
they go down the line on several areas.

councilmanHendershott asked ifthat factor is not reasonable and they risk the chance ofit
getting thrown out, why don't they modify it tonight. SupervisorKelly stated they can't because it
is a substantial difference. Richard Stowe stated the local law won't be in place then when they
want it in place. SupervisorKelly stated ifthe Board makes a modification or change ofthe
nature that they're talking about, itwould go to the heart ofthe local law, which means that it
would have to be reassembled. He stated so the best way to deal with that is by a supplemental
amendment down the line. CouncilmanFaso stated he thought it can only be challenged ifthe
ZBA were to tum down the height variance.

Richard Stowe stated there is a huge point they need to make with regard to this height issue. He
stated that is, that while the County Comments are correct in their summary, the environmental
report that has been done on this is also correct and there are different heights. He stated and to
pick one needs some careful analysis on behalf ofthe PlanningBoard or their consultants or
whoever else is picking the height. Richard Stowe stated today and for every application that has
been heard by this Town to date for the towers that are already here, that height has been in place.
He stated so to say that they are unreasonably changing the rules is to overstate the position.
Richard Stowe stated for the County to say in their review ofthis proposed ordinancethat it may
affect the number ofvariance applicationsthat the Zoning Board ofAppeals has to hear as a result
ofthis height that they have selected is probably a true statement. He stated so say that the
Zoning Board ofAppeals has the authority to review those in any given situation and minimize the
extent ofthe variances as they are charged in order to reasonably deal with the application on a
site specific basis is also a true statement.

Richard Stowe stated so that it isn't any different than what they have today, and it is not that
broken, sohe did not think that this Board, this Town or anyjudge on review would find the
enactment ofthis to be quote unreasonable.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

6%
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Fred Trott - 101 Golden Road
He recommended that all towers have a locked gate at the entrancefiom a Town road. He stated
that would deter vandals and unwanted visitors. He stated the tower on his street is not protected
this way, and consequently, he has had to call the police already once this year due to trespassers.

Mr. Trott stated second, he would like to see that any trees planted around the tower be at least
10feet tall. He stated his 20-month-old triplets are almost as tall as the trees they planted.

Mr. Trott stated third, he hopes they would prevent any cellular companies fi om installing these
towers within 200 feet fiom a home. He stated besides being an eyesore and the fact that no one
from Sprintwould even talk to them, now his cable is always fuzzy.

Mr. Trott questioned the setback or fall clearance. SupervisorKelly stated it is referred to as the
fall zone. Councilman Faso stated it is also called the clear zone. Mr. Trott asked ifthat meant
the zone in which if a cellular tower were to fall, it wouldn't hit anything. Councilman Faso stated
that was correct.

Mr. Trott stated the tower in his area would easily hit two buildings that he has. He stated it is 20
feet fiom his property line. He stated it is about 200 feet from his house. CouncilmanFaso stated
that is one ofthe things at the session the towns were told to look at, was creation of a clear zone.
He stated the new law has that. He stated the clear zone in the new law is the height ofthe tower
plus 25 feet, so any future towers that come into Town, that will be the setback.

Mr. Trott asked that ifthat was taken into consideration before. CouncilmanFaso stated no, it
was not. SupervisorKelly statedMr. Trott's commentswere well taken, and that doesn't mean
that they could not explore the value ofwhat he was telling them with the company. He stated he
thought they're very legitimate concerns.

Jeny Brixner - 14HartomRoad
Mr. Brixner asked the Board to read the County Comments ifthey were not too extensive.
Richard Stowe stated County Comments issued under the authority of239-M ofthe General
Municipal Law, did not indicate their approval disapproval or modification but simply offered the
following comment for the Board's consideration. The County Comments indicated within the
past year and a half they have reviewed numerous telecommunicationtower applications. The
County Comments indicated the most common height ofthose towers is between 140 and 150
feet. The County Comments indicated the maximum height for any structure in the Town
including telecommunications towers is 35 feet. The County Comments indicated these new
regulations for telecommunicationstowers must be reasonable. The County Comments indicated
the question is, is it reasonable for the Town to require virtually all applicantsto secure a variance
as to height. The County Comments indicated the Town should establish maximumheight
requirements which reflect the likely height ofthese towers. Richard Stowe stated the County
Comments indicated ifanyone had any questions, they should call Jerry Charipar. Richard Stowe
stated the County Comments indicated also the Monroe County Development Review Committee
did not have any report to attach.

Mr. Brixner read a newspaper article dated February 20, regarding Judge Telesca's ruling against
Sprint. The article indicated Judge Telesca upheld an Ontario Planning Board decision to deny a
Sprint Spectrum application to build three 150-foottowers in the Wayne County town. The
article indicated the decision involves one ofthe first cases locally to test the boundaries of a 1996
federal law regulating communication towers. The article indicated Telesca said in his ruling that
the Ontario case is an example ofthe growing tension between municipal governments and the
Federal TelecommunicationsAct of 1996. The article indicated Telesca said Sprint's status as a
utility does not grant cart blanche authority to dictate the number and location of cell towers in
any locality. The article indicated the Town had not violated any provision ofthe Federal
Telecommunications Act, New York State Laws nor the Town ofOntario's zoning ordinance.
The article indicated Sprint officials could not be reached for comment. The article indicated
Sprint has met with almost constant resistance since it started applying to build towers in towns
throughout Western New York for its personal communication system The article indicated each
Town has dealt with the situation differently. The article indicated some have instituted
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moratoriums on all tower applicationsuntil they devise laws to deal with the new service. The
article indicated some have flatly denied Sprint's application and others have reluctantly approved
sites in less than desirable locations. The article indicated Sprint has taken many ofthe towns to
court because oftheir decisions. The article indicated Sprint wanted to build towers in Ontario at
426 Ridge Road, 6954 SlocurnRoad and 193 County Line Road. The article indicated when the
company applied for permission to build towers, representatives said all three towers had to be

1-- approved in order to provide adequate services to the Town. The article indicated after holding
about 9 meetings, including public comment sessions, the Planning Board denied the application
in October. The article indicated the Planning Board said it did not believe Sprint needed three
towers to provide adequate phone servicesto the area and it would consider an alternative
application. The article indicated the Board suggested that Sprint build only one 250-foot tower
in an industrial zone in the Town. The article indicated Ontario does not wish their town to look
like a porcupine.

Beverly Neder - 82 Attridge Road
Ms. Neder stated she would like to comment on the restricted zone. She stated she noticed later
on under site plan, that whenever possible, tower facilities should be sited upon governmental or
municipally owned property. She stated then in the list ofrestrictive, they have municipal lands as
number 9 and as number 8, Planned Unit Development District. She stated she would like
to see that Planned Unit Development District moved down the list to be more restrictive. She
stated in many cases that Planned Unit Development adjoinsresidentialland.

Ms. Neder stated in North Chili, College Greene is classified as a Planned Unit Development and
portions ofUnion Square are. Ms. Neder stated those are already dense concentrations of
housing adjoining residential land. She stated she certainly wouldn't like to see a tower go up on
those lands.

Ms. Neder asked ifthey have in place anything to hire a consultant where they disagreedwith the
applicant about the location ofthe tower. She stated she knew down in Ogden they put their
tower in on Colby Street, and people who were protesting hired an authoritative person fiom
down state who came and agreed with them that that was not the best location for that in spite of
what Frontier said. She stated she would like to see something in the local law that the Planning
Board has the ability to hire such a consultant when there is a question about a grid pattern.

SupervisorKelly stated he thought there is something in the local law about that. John Cross
stated on page 6, letter M, right in the middle ofthe page, the section entitled, "TownReview
Fees," it deals with consultant fees.

Councilman Faso statedwhile they were down in New York, Mr. Cross and himselfhad the
opportunity to talk to a telecommunicationsengineer who works strictly for municipalities and
does not handle any private business. Councilman Faso stated as a matter offact, they had a
proposal from him that John Cross is going to bring before the Planning Board at his earliest
opportunity. Ms. Neder stated she would like to see that. CouncilmanFaso stated he thought he
copied the Supervisor in on it, too.

Ms. Neder stated she believed the tower on Colby Street was never approved by the Ogden
Planning Board and it went up anyway, and three years later, in spite ofall the money spent on
lawyers fees and everything else, that tower still stands illegally. She stated she thought that is
something that they have to be forewarned about, that ifthey don't approve them, they might put
them up anyway.

CouncilmanFaso stated one of the things mentioned in New York was a preferential list. He
stated the Town ofR.Eh recently enacted a law giving preferential treatment to Town-owned
land. He stated that was struck down as discriminatory, but one ofthe primary reasons that was
struck down, was it listed Town-owned land first, residential-owned land last. CouncilmanFaso
stated the Court ruled that in reviewing the Town-owned land map, all the Town-owned land was
zoned residential, and therefore, was discriminatory in nature. He stated that was thrown out.

Councilman Faso stated Chili does not list the Town-owned sites as preferential. He stated they
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are listed as preferred.

CouncilmanFaso stated ifa cell company can demonstrate they have to have a tower near a
residential zone, the Town cannot exclude them.

Beverly Griebel
Beverly Griebel stated relating to the applicationsthat are before the ZBA for the March meeting,
they have two new sites, and they must be the same as for the Planning Board for the March
meeting. Beverly Griebel asked how vvill they treat an application in process. Richard Stowe
stated they should allwait to see ifthe local law passes, and then they could answer the question.

Beverly Griebel stated ifthey have another company coming in wanting to share the towers, they
would have to have a complementary grid pattern. She statedwhat she foresees is that ifthe
tower is say 120 feet on the standing site, the new company comes in and they cannot be at 120
feet but has to separated down by about 20 feet. Beverly Griebel stated but as they go down,
then the second company would have less range, so the other adjacent sites with the towers wi II
not be adequate. She stated the onlyway she could see themusing the existing tower is ifthe one
tower goes up and they all go up 20 feet to encompass the new usage.

Richard Stowe stated he did not know that this is an answer, but part ofwhat this local law
requires in an application by a company is a grid map. He stated not j.stfor this Town, but its
grid map for this Town and adjacent areas that they intend to franchise and serve. He stated and
part ofthe ability ofthe Planning Board to adequately review any application in front of it,
intelligently address any possible issue of collocations and grid patterns and how it is going to
serve is to get the data they need from the maps ofthe existing towers and have the applicant
provide a grid map and various alternatives. He stated that would allow the data to the Board
members to make the informed decision, and ifthey don'thave that, it would allow and place the
burden on the applicant to go demonstrate it or for the Board to hire a consultant until they were
satisfied they could make an informed decision on those sorts oftechnical issues that probably
they are not able to do today or later or until they have the data. He stated that is the purpose.

Beverly Griebel stated another interesting thing about the two applications coming up, one is on
an Agricultural District, agricultural conservation, and the other is in a residential area. She stated
she didn't know how that impacts the whole ball ofwax. Richard Stowe stated those are
legitimate questionsthat he would j.st assume not answer until they are a legitimate question with
a local law that is this place, because there are going to be very careful answers given to those
very legitimate questionsprobably by the Zoning Board's counsel.

Dorothy Borgus - 3 1 Stuart Road
Ms. Borgus asked what finnis applying for towers now. Richard Stowe stated Frontier. Ms.
Borgus asked where are the two locations that they're asking for now. John Cross stated Reed
Road and Archer Road. Richard Stowe stated the application is in the Building Office.

Ms. Borgus stated in that they're obviously trying to pursue their own tower, does that imply that
they feel they can't use the existing towers. Richard Stowe stated he did not think anybody has
asked them that question. He stated that is part ofthat whole process.

Ms. Borgus statedwith regard to the gentleman's question or statement about locked gates, she
was under the understanding that is a provision oftheir existing conditions that they imposed
upon Sprint and Cellular One.

John Cross stated he wasn't clear on that. He askedMr. Trott ifhe was referring to the locked
gate around the tower. Mr. Trott stated they have a gate around the tower and that is all alarmed,
but there is a long driveway that is not gated. He stated it is a dead-end street, and that just
entices more kids to party or whatever they do. He stated now they're 50 feet from his yard
instead ofj ust up the street a little way. He stated he called the police and they were down
there for a halfhour with whoeverwas there.

Ms. Borgus asked ifthey were to have locked gates at the road. John Cross stated he did not
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think so. He statedjust at the foot pad there was to be a gate and screening around it. Ms.
Borgus stated that probably is something they should address. John Cross stated they do have
Sprint coming back in to the March 10th meeting for a request to add some equipment, and they
can certainly bring that to their attention.

Mr. Trott stated he has called them. He stated he has put a call in three times already, and they
never even call himback. He stated he gets voice mail, and they have never called himback. He
stated even when the towers were being originally discussed, he tried getting a hold ofthem, and
they have a strategicway of avoiding the answerswhen one tries talking to them.

Mr. Trott stated the last time when he called them about the people driving down there, they gave
him a number of a person to call, but when he called that person, that person never returned his
phone calls. John Cross stated the Board would follow it up. Mr. Trott stated he would
appreciate that.

Ms. Borgus stated she thought almost every meeting on the cellular towers she was assured that
landscaping would be adequate. She stated she does not think it is. She stated there ought to be
more screening. She stated they're planting small trees. She stated it will be ten years at least
before the trees actually screen the base ofthe towers.

Ms. Borgus stated with regard to the actual law itself: on page 2, the way she reads A in
paragraph 115-93, under A, there is a "no" missing in that first paragraph, "no
telecommunicationstowers shall hereafter." Richard Stowe stated the word "no" was included in
his copy. Richard Stowe stated there is supposed to be the word "no" in there.

Ms. Borgus statedwith regard to 2-A on page 3, the 20 feet, it says the location of all
structures, trees exceeding 4 inches in diameter, measured at a height of4 feet offthe ground, and
other significant or unusual features on the site and on any other adjacent property within 20 feet
ofthe property line are supposed to be shown. She stated she questions whether 20 feet is really
adequate. She stated that is really not very much distance to consider on adjacent property. She
stated it kind offallsin the same area as the point Mr. Faso brought up about the fall zone. She
stated it seems as though that should be far greater.

Ms. Borgus stated on page 4, at the top, number 3, their ConservationBoard has a routine plan
that all landscape plans have to be signed and stamped by a licensed landscape architect. She
stated she wondered ifthat nomenclature shouldn't be in this law rather thanjust "prepared." She
stated it says, "a landscaping plan prepared by a licensed landscape architect." She stated she
wondered ifthat shouldn't read like their other provisions and it should be signed by and stamped.
Richard Stowe stated that is what the approval at the Planning Board and Building Department
assures, is that "prepared by" ist'sealed and stamped by."

Ms. Borgus asked on page 6, on M, where it says, "As security for this, an applicant shall pay on
account with the Town an amount as defined in the Town's fee schedule at the time of
application," do they have an amount in mind now or has something been added. John Cross
stated he thought that is being worked on He stated it has not been drawn up yet. He stated
there are different approachesto that. He stated they might suggest that the applicant provide
themwith several thousand dollars that they can place in an escrow account to pay the consultant
fees. He stated they'reworking on that. He stated they are entertainingthe request and proposal
of a consultant.

Ms. Borgus asked ifthat amount, the security amount then would not necessarily relate directly to
the cost ofthe tower. John Cross stated not necessarily. He stated it would be more related to
the consultant's fee.

Ms. Borgus stated then along that same line in number N, it says, "Radio emissions fiom any
towers and/or attennas attached to it shall conform to applicableFederal Communications
Commission regulations on emissions." She asked do they know now what those levels are.
CouncilmanFaso stated they do. He stated they are actually in the TelecommunicationsLaw.
Ms. Borgus asked if those are in the Town currently. Councilman Faso stated they could tell the
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range, yes.

Richard Stowe commmented more importantly than knowing what they are, they know they
cannot tamper with it. He stated they do not have anyjurisdiction.

Ms. Borgus stated itjust seems in reading through this proposed law, that they can kind of dance
around the danger to the citizens. She stated there are a lot ofnuts and bolts in there which are
good and cover a lot of scenarios, but no place does it really come out strongly that they
did not want the health and welfare ofthe Town residents put injeopardy by emissions.

CouncilmanFaso stated the Planning Board cannot even ask that question. He stated that is in
the law. Richard Stowe stated it is not theirjurisdiction. He stated page 2, 115-92 sets forth the
purpose ofthis whole law, exactly what they're saying. CouncilmanFaso stated the Planning
Board can make sure that they submit evidence that they comply.

Ms. Borgus asked ifth e emissions regulations then are available at the TownHall somewhere.
Richard Stowe stated the FCC standards, he didn't know that they are in the Town Hall.
CouncilmanFaso stated he has the actual wording ofthe whole legalease at home that he could
provide. Ms. Borgus stated she was interested in the radio emissions.

Ms. Borgus stated the last thing she thought that was missing fiom this law related to how taxes
willbe assessed on these towers or on land that they're situated on wherefiom the owner derives
rent.

Richard Stowe stated this public hearing for the local lawwas not the forum to discuss that.
Richard Stowe stated the place for it is in the Assessor'sjudgment and the State rules and regs on
assessmg.

SupervisorKelly stated they're reviewing that process now and there are several recommendations
that have come fiom the StateBoard ofAssessment. Richard Stowe stated it used to be called
the State Board ofEqualization and Assessment. He stated now it is called the Office ofReal
Property and Services. SupervisorKelly stated they're trying to arrive at some sort of a system
for assessment on those facilities, and that has not been finally decided, but they're gettingvery
close to a decision.

Ms. Borgus asked would they have to as a Town apply those recommendations. SupervisorKelly
stated he would think so ifit is in the State code. Richard Stowe stated ifthey don't apply the
recommendations and they apply some other standard, they need to be sure that the other
standard they apply passes legal muster or they wi IIbe dealing with an Article 7 proceeding.

Ms. Borgus asked currently on the towers that they have already in place and working in Town,
are those assessed, taxed. SupervisorKelly stated they willbe ifthey haven't been.

CouncilmanFaso stated the typical lease agreement with a private individual has a clause in there
that the cellular company vvill pay for the increase in assessment due to the erection ofthe tower.
SupervisorKelly stated he did not think they have arrived at a meaningful assessment on those
because they're still in the study stage according to the information he was getting. Supervisor
Kelly stated they have to have that information soon because they have to close their books
shortly. He stated they have to have the ability to put an assessment on those.

Ms. Borgus asked what about the ones on Town property. CouncilmanFaso stated they have the
same provisions in their agreement. Ms. Borgus asked ifthose can be taxed or there could be a
comparable payment. John Cross stated he thought that they're protected in the event there is any
assessment on it.

Richard Stowe stated he was not sure he understood the question. He asked ifMs. Borgus wants
to be sure they tax the tower because it is on municipal property, or did she want to know that
they're not going to pay a tax for a tower that is on their own property. He stated New York
State, because ofthe multiple municipal locations oftowers across the State, this is one ofthe
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issues that the Office ofReal Property and Services, he is told, is studying and providing an
advisory on to local assessors to allow them to deal with the issue they bring up of a leasehold
improvement on private property, and an assessment that is appropriate and vvillwithstand
challenge, and how that assessment may change ifi t is a leasehold improvement on municipal
property.

Ms. Borgus stated so the State is dealing with this whole issue. Richard Stowe stated the State
has to because it is the State Board that advises the assessors on specific pieces ofutility property
like this, and their assessors are all frothing because they have to have their assessment rolls
closed and the State hasn't been forthcoming with a definitive answers. Ms. Borgus asked when
the rolls have to be closed. Richard Stowe stated tentative rolls are due by March 1st. He stated
then they go through the whole process of challenges. He stated then they publish and close their
rolls the last time sometime in early June or late July by public notice.

Ms. Borgus stated she too saw where Judge Telescahad ruled against Sprint in Wayne County,
and she was more than a little surprised to read that, because she thought fi-omthe way it was
explained when they were hearing the applicationsfiom the telecommunicationspeople, that they
had an iron clad demand that they could not even question them on. SupervisorKelly stated there
were a lot ofpeople surprised about that decision, but many ofthem were elated with it. Ms.
Borgus stated she is elated with it too, but it is a little late for Chili. SupervisorKelly stated not
necessarily.

Councilman Faso stated it is typically like the Rush decision. He stated one reads the periphery in
the newspaper, but it isn't until one sees the nuts and bolts and breakdowns ofthe decision, that
they actually know why the decision was made. He stated in recommending why three, why not
just one big tower with Sprint's objecting to one big one, the ruling states that the Town Planning
Board did not violate federal, State or Town law in its decision-makingprocess is basically what
the judge said. He stated so until they know what the nuts and bolts are or whether Sprint is
going to challenge it, that is another matter.

Richard Stowe statedwith all due respect to those who may write such articles, all that they can
determine fi-omreading the article about Rush or reading the article about the town inWayne
County is that ajudge reading a record made a decision on that particular application, and not a
whole lot more.

Ms. Borgus stated she hopes that they plug the loophole so they don't end up with towers all
over. SupervisorKelly stated they're doing the best they can. Ms. Borgus stated she knew they
are. She stated it looks like the law is a good start and is headed in the right direction, but it is
also kind of scary to trrirkthese companies can come in and for a minor thing, insist on having
their own tower maybe a mile from one that is already standing there when they thought they had
closed that loophole before. Ms. Borgus stated she could see where these could proliferate, even
though they thought that they were on fairly safe ground a year ago.

Councilman Faso stated he thought they ought to be thankful the federal government didn't grant
them Eminent Domain. He stated a utility has Eminent Domain.

BerniceWilcox - Stuart Road
Mrs. Wilcox asked how many towers are in the Town ofChilinow. John Cross stated there are
six.Mrs.Wilcox asked do they have any idea ofhow many towers are in the surrounding towns
individually. SupervisorKelly stated not specifically.

Mrs. Wilcox stated it seems to her that they're a day late and a dollar short on this law. She stated
she did not think a lot ofquestions have been answered regarding the towers in Chili. She stated
the Town was very naive in saying they would accept the towers and put conditional uses on
them, that they would have a limit on them.

Mrs. Wilcox stated she did not thirk it was a very good idea for some ofthe Town Council and
the Chairman ofthe Planning Board to accept cell phoneswhen this was supposed to benefit the
taxpayers ofthe Town. She stated they have one ofthe highest rates in Monroe County on Town
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taxes. She stated there is some concern on about how assessments are made on these towers,
especially when one town that she knew ofhas four ofthem already assessed. She stated she did
not understand ifone town has assessments on them, why this Town doesn't have an assessment
on them.

Mrs. Wilcox stated iftheWayne County town could do somethingto stand up for their citizens, it
is high time Chili did. She stated they don't need a lot oftowers like a porcupine sticking up in
Chili. She stated they certainly have enough town dumps and other things without putting in
these eyesores.

Mrs. Wilcox stated they should take into consideration the experience ofthe gentleman on Golden
Road. She stated he certainly has the experience ofhaving that tower near him and knows what
the citizensvvill have to contentwith.

Mrs. Wilcox stated she thought that they should declare a moratorium on any more towers until
this whole thing is straightened out. She stated ifother towns can take a stand, she thought it is
time Chili took a stand on something.

CouncilmanFaso stated on the clear zone, typically the towers don't fall over from the base. Mr.
Trott stated it doesn't look like it would. He stated it is pretty secure. He stated on a windy
night, there is some flapping. CouncilmanFaso stated it is typically the top third that would come
down. Mr. Trott stated even ifa part of it falls, itwillbe in his yard. Councilman Faso stated
they're supposed to withstand an 80-mile-an-hourhour wind with an inch coating ofice, he
thought.

Mr. Trott stated the tower is a nice quiet neighbor. He stated he did not have too many
complaints about it. He stated the tower was built like in one day. He stated it was amazing. He
stated when it was built, it was a beautifid summer day and anice clear blue sky, and the tower -
was painted gray. He stated at that time he was was wonderingwhy it wasn't blue. He stated the I' •. /

next day when it was gray, it blended in with the sky and he didn't even see it. He stated so he
thought with the weather, gray is appropriatefor it.

The Public Hearing was closed at 8:48 p.m, for purposes ofthe Town Board.

NEXTMEETING:
Town Board - 7:30 p.m, Wednesday, March 4, 1998 at the Town Hall

At this point, a Public Forumwas conducted to allow public speakers to address the Town Board.
Three speakers addressed the Town Board on various subjects, and the Public Forum concluded
at 9:58 p.m

The meeting ended at 9:58 p.m



EXTRACTOF MrNUTES OF MEETING OF TOWN BOARD OFTHE TOWN
OF CHILI ADOPTING BOND RESOLUTION

At-aregular neetinq of the TownBoardof theTown of Chili, County ofMonroe, New York,
held~ th e Town Hall , Chili, New York, on the 4th day ofMarch, 1998:

PRESENT:

AB SENT:

Councilman James J. Powers
Councilman James E. Powers
Councilman Stephen Hendershott
Councilman J. Donald Faso
Supervisor William C. Kelly

The following resolution was duly moved and seconded:

BOND RESOLUTION DATED MARCH 4, 1998 AUTHORIZING NOT
TO EXCEED $155,000 AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF
GEJ\'ERAL OBLIGATION SERIAL BONDSOFTHETOWN OF CHILI
TO FINANCE ACQUISITION OF VEHICLES, AUTHORIZING THE
ISSUANCEOFBONDANTI CIPATIONNOTESINCONTEMPLATION
THEREOF, THE EXPENDITURE OF SUMS FOR SUCH PURPOSE
AND DETERMINING OTHER MATTERS IN CONNECTION
THEREWITH.

BE IT RESOLVED, by the favorable vote ofnot less than two-thirds of all of the
membersofthe Town Board of the Town ofChili, New York, as follows:

Section 1. The TownofChili, New York shall undertake the acquisition of vehicles
and equipment as more specifically described in Section3 hereof

Section2. The Town ofChili ishereby authorized to expend up to $1 55,000 for such
acquisition, and the Town is authorizedto issue its General Obligation Serial Bonds in an aggregate
principal amount up to $155,000 pursuant to the Local Finance Law of New York, in order to
finance the specific objects or purposes described herein.

Section 3. The specific objects or purposes to be financed pursuant to this resolution
(hereinafter referred 10as "purpose") are the acquisition and equipping of (i) one compact pickup
truck (at an estimatedmaximum cost af$16,300), (ii) one leaf truck (at an estimated maximum COSI

of$35,800), and (iii) one plow truck (at an estimatedmaximum cost ofS! (}2,900).
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Section 4. It is hereby stated that (a) 1henax:inun aggregate cost of said purpose, as
estimatedby the TownBoard, is $155,000 and (b) no money has heretofore been authorized to be
applied to thepayrnent ofthe cost ofsaidpurpose, and (c) the plan for the financing ofsaid purpose
is to provide up to saidmaxirnurn cost or so much thereof asmay be necessary by the issuance of
saidBonds and Bond AnticipationNotes issued in anticipation thereof

Sec1ion 5 It is hereby determined that the purpose is one of the:C"laS~ ofobjects or
purposes describedin Subdivisions28 and 89 ofparagraph (a) ofSection I 1 00 of the Local Finance
Law, and that the periodofprobable usefulness of said purpose is hereby restricted to five (5) years.

Section 6. The Town of Chili is hereby authorized to issue its Bond Anticipation
Notes in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $155,000, pursuant to the Local Finance Law
ofNew York, in order to finance the purpose in anticipation of the issuance of the above described
Bonds.

Sec1ion 7. It is hereby stated that (a) there are presently no outstanding Bond
Anticipation Notes issued in anticipation ofthe sale of said Bonds and (b) the Bond Aiuicipation
Notes authorized by this resolution shall mature within one (l0J year from tlie date of their issuance
or such later date as may be desired in accordance with the Local Finance Law and (c) such Bond
AnticipationNotes are not issued in anticipation ofBonds for an assessable improvement and (d)
tliemaximum maturityof the Bonds authorizedby this resolution will not be in excess of five years
and (e)prior to the issuance ofthe Bond Anticipation Notes or Bonds herein authorized there will
be provided the appropriateamount ofcurrentfunds required by Section I07 .00 ofthe Local Finance
Law, ifany.

Section 8. Itis herebydeterrnined and declared that the Town reasonably expects to
reimburse the gener<tl fund.xu such other fuud as may be utilizeu, Hot to exceed ,he maximum
amount authorized herein, fiom the proceeds of the obligations authorized hereby for expenditures,
if any, from such fund that may be made for the purpose prior to tlie date of issuance of such
obligations. This is a declaration of official intent under Treasury Regulation §1.J sO-2.

Section9. The Bonds and BondAnticipationNotes authorized by this resolution shall
contain the recital ofvalidity prescribed in Section52.00 ofthe Local Finance Law and such Bonds
and Bond Anticipation Notes shall be general obligations of the Town and the Town shall
irrevocably pledge its full faith and credit to the punctual payinent of the principal thereof and
interest thereon.

Section 10. Subject to the provisions of this resolution and the provisions ofthe Local
Finance Law, the power to further authorize the issuance of and to prescribe the terms. form and
contentsofsaid Bonds and Bond AnticipationNotes, including wuhcut limitation, the consolidation
with other issues, the determination to issue Bonds with subslantially level or declining armual debt
service, all contracts for, and determinationswith respect to, credit or liquidityenhancements,if<In)'.
and to sell ,issue and deliver said Bonds and Bond Anticipation Notes, is hereby delegated to the
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Town Supervisor,the Town's chieffiscal officer. The Town Supervisor is hereby authorized to sigr
any Bonds and BondAnticipationNotes issued pursuant to this resolution, and the Town Clerk 0

DeputyClerk are hereby authorizedto attest and to affix to suchBonds and Bond AnticipationNote
the corporate seal ofthe Town ofChili .

. Section 11. Ibis resolution, or a summary hereof, may be published in full by tlu
Town Clerk of the Town of Chili together with a notice in substantially the 'form-prescribed b~

Section81.00 ofsaidIDcal. Finance Law, and suchpublication shall be in each official newspape
of the Town, in the manner prescribed by law. The validity of said Bonds or of any Bone
Anticipation Notes issued in anticipation of the sale of said Bonds may be contested only if sud
obligationsare authorized for an object or purpose for which said Town is not authorized to expenr
money, or the provisions oflaw which should be complied with, at the date ofpublication oftlii:
resolution are not substantially complied with, and an action, suit or proceeding contesting sud
validity, is conunenced within twenty (20) days after the date of such publication; or if saic
obligations are authorized in violation ofthe provisions ofthe Constitution.

Section 12. This resolution shall take effect inunediately upon its adoption.

The motion having been duly seconded, it was adopted by the following vote:

AYES: All Pre sen t voting Aye

NAYS:
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STATE OF NEW YORK)
: 55.:

COUNTYOF MONROE)

I, the undersigned Clerk oftlie Town ofChili, DO HEREBY CERTIFY as follows:

I. A Regular Meeting ofthe Town Board ofthe Town ofChili, Monroe County.
State of New York, w:s held on March 4, 1998, and Minutes of said meeting have been duly
recorded in the Minute Book kept by me in accordance Will law for the purpose of recording the
minutes of meetings of said Board.

2. I have compared the attached Extract with said Minutes so recorded and said
Extract is a true copy of said Minutes and of the whole thereof insofar as said Minutes relate to
matters referred to in said Extracts.

3. said Minutes correctly state the time when said Meeting convened and the
place where such Meeting was held and the members 0 f said Board who attended said Meeting.

4_ Public Notice of the time and place of said Meeting was duly given to the
public and the news media in accordance with the Open Meetings Law, constituting Chapter 511 of
the Lawsof 19760fthe State ofNew York, and that all members ofsaid Town Board had due notice
a f said Meeting and that the Meeting was in all respects duly held and a quorum was present and
acted throughout,

IN WITNESSWHEREOF, I gaveher~my hand and have hereunto affixed the
corporate seal ofthe Town ofChili thisL:'day of,,J£~=J'''--_'1998.

ilmuL/O //--
Town Clerk

Town ofChili, New York
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